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COMMUNITY SERVICES WHICH BE POTATO CURING GROWTH OF PAN- PLANNING MAKE I PLANS BEING MADE FOR FINE NEW 
GAN HERE LAST TUESDAY EVENING ! PLANT IS DES- HANDLE REVIEW- ! PARK OF PALO I SCHOOL BOLDING FOR THIS CITY

GAIN ATTENDANCE AND INTEREST: TROYED BY FIREj ED AT LUNCHEON DURO CANYON CALL FOR BIG MODERN STRUCTURE
CAPT. C. S. NUSBAUM A N I) COM PANY ARE CONDUCTING 
; . SERIES OF SERVICES UNDER AUSPICES OF THE 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. PREPARATIO NS ARE 
BEING MADE FOR THE BIG COMMUNITY D INNER TO
MORROW. SERVICES TO CLOSE SUNDAY.

FLAMES OK UNKNOWN ORIGIN i PROMINENT VISITORS PRESENT MEETING TO BE HEM) IN AMA-
SUNDAY EVENING DEVOUR‘ 
THE BUILDING AND t.’ON-1 
TENTS. LOSS IS A VERY 
HEAVY ONE.

community service* being I Bm THDAY cELEBRA- 
nere this week by Capt. j TION OK THE BOY

aum are gaining in interest in 
a way that proves that great things 
rouiit follow. A  good sized crowd 
was) present Tuesday evening to 
heal- his lecture, and last evening the 
auditorium Aof the Methodist church 
was| filled. Capt Nusbaum’s lee-

The Clarendon Potato 
Plant was laid to complete

aSCOUTS OF AMERICA j Sundfty *ven,n*  by flamcs
i

I known origin that were

Curing 
waste 

of un-
diseovered

AT TUESDAY’S FEED COM
PLIM ENT DONLEY ON IT S ! 
M ANY RESOURCES. AT-j 
TENDANCE IS GOOD.

I

RILLO MARCH 2ND FOR PUR
POSE OF MAKING OUTLINES 
AND PLANS FOR PROJECT- i 
EI> PARK.

| AM ARILLO  ARCHITECT IS M AKING  PLA N S  FOR $7f..000 
STRUCTURE WHICH W IL L  BE SITUATED EAST OF 
PRESENT HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING. W IL L  HAVE TWO 
STORIES AND  BASEM ENT W ITH TEN  ROOMS A N I) 
GYMNASIUM.

Tuesday’s Luncheon was one of 
the most largely attended and cn-1 

thusiastic meetings in aeveral weeks;

' * A

lost. The total loss is estimated at 
about twenty-two thousand dollars.

A t the time that the flames were 
discovered and the fire whistle sound-

i

Troop Number One o f Clarendon j about eight o ’clock. As the building 
celebrated the birthday of the Scout 
Movement last Friday evening at the 
Y. M. C. A. Building at the regular 
meeting, which was made an open 

turejs are o f the inspirational type, meeting to which all friends of 
and his many witticisms add to the Scouting Scouts had been invited, 
gem ral good effect. Prof. W. W. The room was appropriately deeo- 
Nus >aum is in charge o f the music; rated with National Flag, Troop and 
hut as his voice is in no condition Patrol flags. The Scoutmaster con-j < d, the flames were so small tha! 
to a ing. due to cold, the captain is ducted the meeting. The following few o f the citizens could see any 
doing tiie solo tpflging- A  big volun- is the program: ign o f fire, and therefore thought
teer committee is making prepara- America—Troop and audience. nothing of the alarm. It was fully
tions for the big community dinner Invocation. thirty minutes before the fire was
whii.-h will be held here tomorrow. Roll Cull—Scout Scribe, Warren #011 under way, and it lasted for

flluesday evening Capt. Nusbaum’s Br».y. 
lect are was on “The Individual L ife Birthday Greetings, “ The Ideal of 
ani the Community." In this he Scouting.— Scoutmaster W. H. Foster, 
gpi e in an interesting and enter*- Male Quartette—Messrs. White, 
tail dng manner some o f the many Story, Nelson and Foster, 
wa; v  in which the individual life Honorary Tenderfoot—Mayor Mc- 
goe f lo  make up that o f the com- Lean, and the three members o f the 
mu: lity; for the community is but Troop Committee Messrs. R. A. 
the# sum total of the individuals, Long, W. E. Bray and J. T. Pat- 

their life is determinative o f the man, takd the Scout Oath.
o f the community. The lee- “ A Birthday Toast”  to the Scout—

was preceded by vocal and in- R. A. Long, Chairman Troop Com
ental music. The Methodist mittee. 

ch orchestra rendered the Coro- A Word About the Troop Lib- 
on March from Meyerbeer’s tary—Troop Librarian Oliver Mc- 

“ Tbe Prophet." Then follow- Elya.
d a song service in which many of A Commendation o f the Troop 

the songs that are familiar today Work—Volunteered by W. E. Bray, 
were sung. Following this Miss Scout Sign and Oath—The Troop.
Anna Moores gave a vocal solo just After this program was conclud-
preceding the lecture. od the Troop were guests of Mr. J

Last evening tile captain’s lecture Homer Mulkey at the Pastime j --------
v.a's on the subject "Investment o f Theatre. This was very much ap- i The ex-students of the University 
Life’s Forces in the Community.’ ’ predated by the boys and they ex -O f Texas met Tuesday evening at
7n this he gave in remarkable way tend to Mr. Mulkey their hearty, six thirty o’clock at the Y building,
the value of investing in human life, thanks for this birthday treat. |and made preparations for holding a 
i jitead of making all investments in The birthday celebration was held j banquet here March the Second,
the material for material return, all over the United States the 12th Ex-Texas students from this and
He took many incidents from the birthday o f the Scout Movement, j from Hall, Childress and Collings- 
lives of men from the greatest to An editorial of the New York Com- , worth counties will also be present, 
the least in this nation, and showed mercial Club of Feb. 9th, a “ very j as the organization includes these 
how these placed great value in the strong widely circulated purely busi- four counties. Committees were ap- 
invostments in human life; for such ness piper”  has been handed us by pointed to look after the various 
investments are necessary before Mr. Patrick and is as follows: j phases of the banquet. l)r. II. L.
material investments can be o f value. TW ELVE YEARS OF BOY SCOUTS Wilder, who is president of the 
Th« captain combines philosophy and “The organization known ns the organization for these counties, read 
poetry In a unique manner in build- Boy Scouts o f America is now j communications from the University 
ing up his theme, and his humor twelve years old; 403,152 American making suggestions along what 
serves to emphasize the bigger boys are now wearing the scout lines other banquets o f like nature 
points. - emblem, while 127,000 A rican men , were being held.

Following the lecture last even- give their time a.- lutmasters. The following coommittees were 
jig , volunteers were called for V> t""op committeemen and members of j appointed: Program, Mrs. J. E. 
help in the big community dinner (oral councils. During the whole Nelson, Hon. C. E. Thompson, and 
tomorrow; some twenty people period, more than 2,000,000 boysjChas. Dean; Place and Decorations,
and offered their services, and plans have been members. The finest ■ Supt. J. E. Nelson and Miss Emily 
were made to make the dinner one thing about the organization is the Rice; Publicity, Dr. O. L. J mkins 

the finest community affairs ever fact that the Boy Scouts themselves j and Miss Cleo Bowers; Music, Lloyd 
here. Everybody in the county have won the good-will of the general '■ Stallings and Chas. Dean.

Invited to fill a basket with cats public. The movement had to be in- . It is the custom of the cx-stu-
come to the place set aside for herentiy worth while to effect this,: dents o f the University o f Texas
dinner. The committee will and the Scout uniform now stands ( to hold a banquet each year on In-

^ook after the arrangements, o f th e ‘ for the best there is in our young (dependence Day wherever there are

A campaign that is assuming Pan-;
handle wide dimensions is being

I started to have a part of the Palo ,
.l — . ;Duro Canyon set aside as a state or|and many facts that go to prove! .. , , _  ,

national park. The Amarillo Board>t *the prosperity o f Donley were. re-1 
cited. Capt. Nusbaum and com-was beyond the reach of the fire 

plug nothing could bo done to check 
the flames. About four thousand 
bushels of potatoes were stored anil j director of the Red Cross work for

; of City Development has recently 
sent out letters to the newspapers

Capt. Nusbaum and
pany, the great community spe-I , . . .

___. ,, _  , c  , • “ ttd organizations of the Panhandlecialists, and Miss Huff, of St. Louis, i , . * .  , . .
1 asking them to send representatives

the Southwest, were among the p ro-11"  * tmf  *,nK to *  * *  .in AmnrU1°
minent visitors. *laroh v . A t thlV t,me »

i hoped that plans may be made for Following the lunch, Secretary! °  „ .
v. __ , n ” __. ,  , ., . , setting aside a portion of the ean-MeCnrdell read some facts that have . , 1 , _  , .

. , yon tor such a park. The letter is:recently been given out by the traf- .... „ , ,,
.• ,  .1. . i . f o r  the purpose o f formulatingtic manager of the Ft. Worth and . j
t, _ , , „ , and promoting definite outlines andDenver which figures go to show the ___,  ̂ . ___  ___ ,,  ,,  j

A BIG DAY W ITH I I>lanH tor th'- lu‘» ' $75,000 school
THE ECONOMIC CLUBS ■ building for this city are being made

______  j by Guy A. Ca Hander, an Amarillo
Country women can cook some- j architect. The building is to be 

thing elso besides bacon and beans, j motiern throughout, and will accord- 
The good cakes do not all live in : ‘ present plans be two stories 
other counties. Donley county has *and basement. Bonds for this pur- 
her share. This was very evident P0*0 w,'r<‘ vott'd last June, and sold 
last Friday when fifty-three women month. It is the intention of the 
representing Economic Clubs o f six . sc l̂otd h°ard to have the new struc- 
comm unities met at the country i ture finished and ready for occu- 
home of Mrs. E. O. Hutton o f panc>' l,-v thl‘ beginning of the next 
the Sunnyview community to wit- Sl'h0° l  year.

more than an hour. The fact that 
the toof was painted with fire-re
tarding paint accounts for tho slow
ness with which the fire developed.

Although there wus nine thousand 
dollars o f insurance on the struc
ture and contents, although it can
not be definitely ascertained at this 
time how fully the potatoes were 
covered by insurance.

The iocs will be more keenly felt 
as part of those who Jiad potatoes 
stored in toe plant were depending 
on the returns from them for a 
good tic.xl o; money. The loss is also 
felt in that the destruction of the 
plant removes a great inducement 
for another big crop for Donley

EX-TEXAS STUDENTS AR
RANGE FOR BANQUET HERE

increase in wealth and prosperity of 
the Panhandle from 1901 until 1921. 
In the former years there was in de
posit in all the banks along the line 
a little less than three million dol
lars. while in December 1921 there 
was on deposit more than fifty mil
lion dollars. The average wealth 
per capita along the Panhandle part 
of the ruid is 107, a much higher 
figure than is the average over the 
whole of the United States.

Miss Huff reviewed the progress of 
the Red Cross worji in the Panhan
dle for the past year, and spoke of 
how that reflected the propiei i in | 
other linea. In tbi 93 count:,-; of | 
tho I anhand'e. .she said, there ror > 
five public health nurses last ye..*; 
today there are fourteen o', such 
i ursi'i and cc.- n other coi:ntie» are 
waking and i.rking for nurses. 
Last year there were four counties 
doing social welfare work, while to 
d iv there o.e eleven coun'/es look
ing after suci, i.itirests. Tola/ lliere 
me -even count' s ,raintainiiv. nutri-

plans to transform a considerable j nL‘ss P ^ ticn l bread making. Each rnt‘ ,Hfw *tr^ture will be located
________ _ „ ' o f these women brought a dish of

some kind of food .for the lunch. tit'nt Hi*h School building
portion of Palo Duro canyon into a j of lhl’sc wom‘‘n brought a dish o f om’ bundr.-d feet east of thg pre- 

This
Instead <>t lunch it looked like n !ofation w;,s not only favored by 
picnic dinner. '°cal p,.0p]f but was advised by

Fried chicken vied with beef and ‘‘very architect who looked over

state or national park, the chairman 
of the. park committee from the 
Board of City Development has
deemeu it advisable to call a meet- . . . . . . .  , . . .
in.; o f representatives from every b#il,’d Half dozen kinds of th“ «'tutation. In this way the
community in the Panhandle and 11108 a,1<1 * s manY kinds of cak('s and ^  " °  h'r°un<ls; can bo terraced and

• a * ,  , rnlads that would nut u French amon*r tho most b«.kautiful inFlail)* country to perfect a p m *  w t a rn n c.i
ncn . organization and launch a earn-1 ohiof ”harao addod * *  >"aa>' 1, ' t n  Th“. * ‘tU“ t} ° n " f  th° 
paign for a state or national park. other variotiwi of mado a foast hu,ldlnP wil1 noce88ltaU’ th’  closln»-'

“ You are urged to be present at 
the conference and to bring ns many 
representatives as possible from 
your county. The conference will be 
held Thursday, March 2 (Indepen
dence Day), at 2 p. m., in the dis
trict court room, Amarillo, Texas.

"Trusting I may hear from you at 
your earliest convenience and assur
ing you of my hearty co-operation 
in all matters relative to the wel- 
fu. • and progress of the Panhandle- 
Plr.ins of Texas."

REMAINS OF J. L. GRAY
INTERRED TUESDAY

':ur: special.its, the wor. •“ '■'! j 0|5i, j,. (jray passed away at nine
i“ to co-operate v !h the .noiR' i - in Monday morning following an
the preparation of the best diet fui uf  mort. than a year’ s durn-
school children. I tion and a confinement to his room

Capt. Nusbaum then began hi 
remarks by commending the fine 
fine work of the Red Cross. He then 
stated that, he had come to Claren
don ta live for a week; and that 
his purpos,- was not to tear sip any
thing, not to tell the people a lot

since last November. Funeral ser 
vices were held at the Methodist 
Church at two o’clock Tuesday after- 

| noon following which interment took 
place in the Citizens’ Cemetery.

Mr. Gray was born Oct. 31, 1855.1 
He whs married to Miss Malindu j

icinner and make other necessary citizenship.
reparations. A t many of the places The Boy Scouts of America are 

where Capt. Nusbaum has been, an important asset to the com- 
l here have been four hundred peo- munity. They furnish a body of 
•le at the Wg community dinner, trained youth capable o f doing ex- 
: nd such a number is expected here, cellent work in emergency, but best 

There is no charge for the lec- of all, they lay the foundation for 
lures o f Capt. Nusbaum, but a free clean, wholesome, useful lives of

even a few students. The memory 
of the old days and the love for 
the alma mater is thus kept alive. 
Being a member of the four county 
organization, the banquet is held in 
Clarendon only every fourth year; 
and it is the plan of the committee 
to make this a banquet that will

w 11 offering is taken following each those who later in life must lake _ long be remembered.
Nc’ure. The Chamber o f Commerce an active part in the direction o f the j --------- -®—---- -

bearing the expense o f hasting nation's affair’s. The organization is THOROUGHBRED CHICKS 
. nd lighting the church. The course now asking for men who will devote ARE IN GREAT DEMAND
i- brought here for Its value to the purt o f their spare time in the --------
, .mmunity and community life, and training o f these youngsters ns The countv agents for this county
w.ch co-operation the service* will scoutmasters and assistant scout-j report that every day they are re-
oring the « »" »■  wonderful results as masters at the courses given in scout-1 ceiving calls for thoroughbred chicks,
•hey have elsewhere. .The services ing at Columbia Univerity and else-!They say that had Donley raised
commence at seven thirty o’clock where.”  | enough of such chickens, they could
e h tveajjj_ ----------- o— ------  - have placed orders amounting to

________  HOUSE BURNS AT JA

_ _ nil o f whom
bringing about a more thorough vo-i survjve l)u, fath„ ‘. an<1 wer(, prf>. 
operation between all parts of thci,.(1|U at the fun,,ra] wilh tho exc,,„. 
community. He declared that Ho"- ti(m o f 0Ilt. da.ight r. Mr. Gray was 
ley already has more than the aver- t.<11;Vertl,{, ar)(, join x, th(. Methodist

that would satisfy the most parti- o f a stroet that is alrcady for
cular. But these women were not practical purposes as it comes 
satisfied with tinir present attaian to un ,,nd at ‘ be «-dge of property 
marts in cooking They came to- sou*h c'f the high school, 
pother to learn a better way to make Whth the plans for the two stories 
tread and *o do other things that and basement, the strutcure will have 
arc so wee isa.-y in the daily round *'’n rooms and a gymnasrum.
Of woman’s work. ^h11 he heated by steam. Tho

Misw Kitty Washington of A. & PUrTt in th<-’ preseint high school 
M. College, also a graduate o f U_ul he- enlarged and made capable 
Columbia University, assisted by furnishing heat for both the 
Miss Trulie Richmond, Donley hi« h avhool and the new building. 
County Home Demonstration ag*-nt. holler which is now used at the 
gave a practical demonstration o f high schoool w:ll be moved to tho 
bread making by the quick method. ward who01 building, and this build- 
From the same piece of sponge inK he remodeled so ns to meet the 
marq kinds of rolls were made. One requirements better, 
o f the most appetizing kinds of ^ k*‘ school bonds which were vot- 
bread made was the Virginia or ''d luKt Jun“ were sold last month 
Southern corn bread. In this bread lo *  Dallas company. The bnnds 
the meal was scalded first. | "  ere in denominations of one thou-

In the afternoon a demonstration sand dollars and the money wa. re- 
was given of the way most modern ceived th j - week. The sale was re- 
v...men do their house w >rk by the F*r<l‘ d as a » n< >>y those who
i Id method. Then Miss Washington art‘ acquainted with the condition of 
gave the Ij ter way. In discussing bend market.
•imvciiicnces for the kitchen she '1!l°  fr’r the new building is

hundreds of do!- *reat; f. day the enrollment for the 
year has amounted to more than 
eight hundred, and the faculty nun- 
l>eis twenty-one. The sehoool sys
tem is affiliated with the State De
partment for twenty-one credit-.

lid “ Men will pa
of new things, but merely to remind  ̂ November 23, 1879. Seven Mais f ° r machinery to do their work
them of facts that they a.ieudy Hiildrco were born to this union, four | with, but if a woman spend five dol- 
knew and to suggest methods o f ' Riri3 and l!lrPr boySt -,il 0f  whom | hirs kit. hen convenienc.s she feels

that .she has been extravagant.
It is not laziness to sit while you 
pod potatoes. It is kafe economy.
Leave your beds unmade a few 
hours if you nc; d to get out for n 
drive you will feel better and can 
do your work better if you have 
some other things to be interested 
in asid.' from the daily round of 
house l i cuing. The e is a differ
ence u> heuss keeping and home 
making

In the further demonstrations 
far cy i mulics wen made. Show
ing h iv to use c 'lo is that the 
candy may be made more attrac- 

t» Tracing demonstration will be can-; tivc. (Hive oils wore recommended 
ducted by J N. Bentley of A. & M. i rather than paraffin in mixing cho- 
Collegc in co-operation with tho colatcs foT drops.
Poniey County agricultural agent. fh e  women’s clubs all over the 

next j The terrace lima will be run b y ! county are making much progress m„nity ; ct Monday afternoon and 
Mr. Beiitley, then he will show how due to Miss Richmonds faithful and Sl.t a day on which they will plant.

efficient work. She is making each trees on the new school grounds, 
communities work count for real The people o f that school district

church in August 1891.
His many friends extend to the 

family a message of sympathy in 
their hour of grief.

----------u------------
TERRACING DEMONSTRA- 

TION TO BE GIVEN BY 
ENGINEERING SPECIALIST

age county, and now that the only 
task that remains is for everyone to 
put his shoulder to the wheel. He 
referred several times to the differ
ence ' in cold business dealings and 
those where there is a rial soul in
terest. He continued by saying that | 
merely owning a few sections is a ; 
little thing in this country, but he j _ _ _ _
declared at the same time that the j Saturday, Feb. 25th at 9:00 a. m.. 
Panhandle would be a thousand times at the farm of R. O. Thomas, 2 
better off if there were a family on miles north west of Clarendon a 
every section o f land.

Arrangements were completed for 
the big community services that are 
being held at this time, and the 
lur.cheonitcs adjourned until 
Tuesday.

COM MlKsiKIN KBS ( OU RT
HOLDING HEAVIEST TERM

The Commissioners’ Court is in 
session this week, having the hardest 
work of the year. As well as hav
ing to check up the reports o f the 
various offices which is done regu- 
Inrly, they are also appointing elec
tion judges and road oversitirs. The 
full list of their appointments will 
be given in the next issue o f the 
News.

JERICHO WOMEN I’ RKPARK 
BEAUTIFY SCHOOL GROUNDS

| ------
The women of the Jericho com-

I to build an ideal terrace with a 
; V drag. The latter is the most im-

BODY OF RUSSELL RE- HEADQUARTERS MONDAY
TURNING FROM OVERSEAS -------- ■

. The large house at the JA head
word haa been received here by quarters which wag known as the 

Capt. Shnpaon that the body o f Jim Kent house caught afire and burned 
Reaaell, one. o f the oM boys o f Co. with complete loss at seven o’clock 
H, la expected to arrive in Quanah Monday morning The origin of the 

ay. In the avast that the body fire ta unknown, though it i»  sup- 
will be held posed that it waa caused by a de- 
from Quanah fective flue. The occupant* had pre- 

hiQa rtqueptod that as many of the pared breakfast and were eating 
ia city aa possible when it was dbeovered that the 
to be preeeat nt home waa on fire. Roy Moore a

that

DONLEY COUNTY BANK
ELECTS OFFICERS j portent feature in successful terrac- j practical knowledge of the things nrc preparing to build a $13,000

------  |inK- that are vital to home making. MChool building and thiv will take
Officers and directors of the I)on-| There are thousr.ads o f acres o f. practical demonstrations were ;n mabin^ not on|y „  RO04i

ley County Band were elected here roninK lan<Ls in this county which given in Jericho Saturday. building but beautiful surroundings,
at a meeting or the stockholders should bo terraced, and the County Reported. 1
Tuesday afternoon. The same dircc- Agent finds it will be impossible 
tors and officers were elected for the j f or him to get to each terracing
ensuing year as sirved the last year. 
Thos. S. Bugbee is chairman of the 
board; Wesley Knorpp is president;

job individually as he alrcndy has 
18 jobs of this nature booked uhead. 

Come and see this work done 
You can learn how it is

INGRAM BARN DE8- 
• TROYKI) BY FIRE

AMERICAN STORES 
! ENJOYS GREAT SALE

D. T. Dewell, o f the■pmfip^flmpampp manager 
c B. Ingram’s barn was destroyed | American Stores company in this

by fire about four thirty o clock cjty ( say* that the nineteen cent sale
fire thousand chickens, and
within the. past few weeks. The j F. E. Chamberlain, active vice pre- yourself. I H N I  __
number o f poultry raisers in this j sident; J. L. McMurtry, vice pre8i-|(i0ne in one demonstration of this! Monday afternoon. The cause of the advertised by that firm to a tart 
county is fast increasing, and they I dent; F. 'H. Bourland, cashier; Hoi-1 kind, or at least get It sufficiently fire was not definitely known but the ]ast Saturday, was a great success, 
are replacing scrub stock with man Kennedy, assistant cashier; nndlthat you can go ahead with only a 
thoroughbreds. Mrs. J. M. Akard, Miss Annie Bourland Is Secretary, little outside assistance,
of the Martin community, recently Directors are John C. Knorpp. W. 
culled her chickens and qpld sixty-! J. Lewis, Wesley Knorpp, T. S. 
two hens for sixty dollars. She used [ Bugbee, J. L. McMurtry, W. A. So- 
the money in making replacements Relle, C. T. McMurtry and F. E. 
with thoroughbreds. Other poultry Chamberlain.
raisers are doing likewise.

■tt'

Mtsa Alta Long visited Tuesday 
with friends in Amarillo.

Mrs. J. T. Shna is in Memphis to- 
day eegunising a Fsrento-Taachera’

Mies Ruth Huff, o f St. Louis 
supervisor o f the Red Cross work saved, 
for the Southwest, was ta this city

grass near the barn was burned, and I!(, s.ly , tkat many o f the p ^ p ^  
it was supposed that this was hght- mentioned to him the fact that they

saw his ad in the News. He had 
planned to let the sale last for sev
eral days, but that the stock adver- 

, tiand was practically said out the

ed by two small boys who had been 
playing there. Buildings nearby were

Monday and Tuesday going over the I Charles Henderson, a former real- * t j, .  
wort in this county. She wus highly dent of Ctaiendou, recently of Me- j t
pleased with the work ham, end says Lean, died ta the Adair Hospital In Mrs. Gardner, of Hocona, it visH- 
that now here are bettor mmlta be- this city Friday. The body was taken tag hem wKh Mlsset Herieiae tad 
ing had. to HeLsaa tee *

Gar..
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D. Shamburger

L U M B E R
SOLD ON INSTALLM ENTS

Phone 264

ROBERT T. WILSON, Mgr.

heedless o f conssqasness a t* play

ing with fsta—their w ry  Ihrsa src 
pawned on the spar of passion. All 
that a later life will under ordinary 
circumstances hold dear, is risked 
without thought or seeming regret.

| The time was, not so many years 
ago, when men would die if need he 
to sustain the virtue of a woman. 
Now that moat priceless o f things is 
so blamed cheap that it is exposed 
at the roadside and is made sport 
of on the streets.

This may be. or our readers may

from such an attitude on the part of
its citisens.

Retail trade is being generally 
well conducted in the effort to move 
goods as qhickly as possible and 
avoid undue risks incident to the 
carrying over o f winter merchandise. 
A building campaign o f almost 
nation-wide proportions is under way

Notice is hereby given by Mrs. 
Katie Chamberlain who has qualifi
ed aa executive of the estate of said 
decedent, to all persons having claims 
against said estate, to present the 
same within the time required by 
law. That letters executory were 
granted the said Katie Chamberlain,in respense to an urgent demand for

more houses, apartments and busi- j January 7th, 1922; that the post- 
ness structures. £a»ier credit con- j office address of said executrix is
ditions and lower money rat.s have j Clarendon, Donley County, Texas,

think it is, extreme language. It , been important influences reducing J where she now resides,
docs not in any way exaggerate, even ] l“ rKe purchases of long term securi- ( 8pd.) Mrs. Katie Chamberlain,
by inference. It other investments which j

Tanlac is well advertised, but 
alone could not have

may offend some,
our hope is that it may offend o r ih“ s been previously neglected. 1
rouse, or in some way promote that evident that deflation in various in- n v*r ISInJl ** °ne cou. no
action that breeds caution— that will i dustries has pretty well run its course Prod" ced Tanlac s popularity. It had
force such degree o f parental fespon-1 although there are yet many adjust- t0 ’ a' e mt,r,t’ Stockings Drug
sibility that this perilous thing for j meats to be made, especially hy j - .......  - •- ------
our young womanhood and manhood . business men who have re
may bo abated to its least degree, j 

These things are not nice to say— , 
it may be a reflection on the com-1
munity yet other communities are “bip and it is evident

But b e loommon s,'nse methods arc adopted, 
good ■ results.— Ft.

sisted the strong tendency to
wards a lower price level. The situn- 1 
tion calls for wise business leador- 

that where

The C la ren d on  N ew s
I’ublished Thursduy of loach Week 

Bam M. liras* ell, Kdilor and Owner

I of his 
I but the 
!pressed 
j along to others.

~  being cursed the same way
i Hint as it may, the wh ile miserable

remarks being made public, thing is lamentably true. I f  you 
sentiment is so aptly ex- don't think so take a ride some 
it is worthy to be passed i pleasant evening, and be out till 10

there
Worth

will be 
Record.

INCOME TAX FACTS

-Kenedy Advane get ;

VKS. WHERE ARE THEY
Entered as second-class matter { _____

November 3, 1909, nt the post office | Commenting upon 
at Clarendon, Texas, under the act 
of March 3, 1879.

or 11 o’clock—you’ll probable 
your eyes full before that, 

may
our driver

You

Four Weeks Is A Newspaper Month

Donley County Subscription Rates
One Yonr____________ _________ $2.00
Six Months______  __________ •_ 1.00
Three Months----------------- •____  .50
Outside County. Per Year $2.50

the prevalance 
o f the present moral laxity among 
the young folks, especially bays anil 
girls, as indicated by joy riding on 
lonely roads unehaperoned, the
Braymer, (Mo.) Bee recently print
ed the following editorial undi r the 
caption, “ Where in Hell’s Her
Folks?” :

We are not using our own exprts- 
| sion particularly, for that was what 
f aur driver said to us when we were 

— coming home from the country the 
ion (other night and the light of the car 
o rI brightly illuminated the particulars

nc at the roadside in which Icos

Advertising Rates:
Display, per inch _____  ______
Reading Notices., per line________

NOTICE—Any erroneous reflee 
upon the character, standing 
reputation of any person, firm . 
corporation which may appear in tlio | 
columns o f The News will lie glad- a young man anil woman and a 
lv corrected upon its being brought buggy w .ie the central figures, 
tu the attention of the publisher. ( “ Where in hell’s her folks,”

might well be asked any pleasant 
‘ evening as i.ne drives about thu 

_________________ _____________________ ; vicinity and finds cars with the
iig 'ts  out at the roadside with the 

The Advnr.n editor res u d" an! ,occupants m a mole or less com
old pipe from the window sill of a piomisinff position- mostly more. 
Bap nasseng. train Saturday night i Wr have no desire to be sensn- 
which had bci !■ 11 . ; • l y .V. tior.al at all, and we really spend
lorney Paul H. Brown when the |m little time trying to regu

late tile other fellow's conduct, but 
I it s.cnu to u-s that for the benefit of 

en tn ■ return Tivm a snort trip to ( [j1(, young people, for the good
appear- [ common decency, that someone

be
you will wonder with 
“ where in hell they are.

a

The new requirement of the in
come tax law that returns shall be 

11 k's 1111 made o f gross income of $5,000 or

SOMEBODY HAS MONEY

Farciun Adv 
THF \MI M"

There is prosperity in the land,! 
though it does not include every-1*'11*
bodv. It never does, for since man 'la^tr . .
first inhabited the earth, according, , . “  .
to history, some have been -leh 
and others iiave been poor. There 
i; much unemployment in the worn) 
today end there is much in the 
United States, but the employed hi 'c 
b en for the most part getting high
er wages than ever before, l.iving

ts have been high, and high ! t ' nd<> profession 
wages were necessary tu meet them.
Living
wages, too, have begun to g> down, 
and it is natural this should cause 

! general dissatisfaction, for property 
i owners do not want to see the in- 
I come from their property lowered,

more regardless of the amount of 
net income upon which the tax is 
assessed, necessitates careful compu- 

ltation on the part of the taxpayer.
Gross income” includes practically 

dollar received by the tax- ( 
during the year 1921 in 

ons, rents, i 
royalties, interest on bank deposits, 
rash dividends on stock, “ or income ! 
from any source whatsoever.”  “ Net 
income”  is gross income less cer
tain, deductions provided for by the { 
act. including all business expenses 
incurred in the conduct of a business, j 

or vocation.
Certain expenditures, however, ar.*

>st new are declining and m,t deductible as a business expense! 
gave l„ gun to ir • i!aw n .!v h‘ n made for the purchase of inti- j

F-ase your tigiit. r.cliii: ;
theptun. Break up the i, i! ti.n. I 
a had cold loosen up in . a , (
time.

Led Pepper Rub'' i« th- <->M i\ 
edy tiiat brings quickest r 'i. t . • Is can- I 
not hurt ion and it crrMutb scene to I 
cr. l the tightness and dri. the o  iv«s- 
tl6n rind soreness ri.utit » ,:t.

i\’oihius !ws swc-1 col., ttated, i*cn- I 
''•rating heat as rc ! pcppi. , cml'wle i J 
heat penetrates ri- lit d. mu inti, colds, 1 
i 'lii'ii, aching muscles and sore, t 
full,joints relief conus .it oner.

moment y. u r. >p\ Rul Pcnpcr 
Kuo >ou feel the tingling beat. Intnrro 
rnii ercs the congiskd spa i naimed 

i 'h n ’ through. VUk i you * f«  | 
sneering from a ccM rl.iumati-m, I 
ti.n laichr, : tiff neck or i t  
it.'' get a jar of Rm.les R 
'• b. made froni red p 
drug store. You will ha 
relief known. Always say “Row!

is the time o f all times to
KEEP YOUR PROPERTY FU LLY  
COVERED W ITH  INSURANCE

When times are flush thrrp might be some ex
cuse for one to carry little Insurance but when 
things are different, the prudent person will see 
to it that all his property is protected. Many a 
man has had the accumulated savings of a life
time swppt away by fire or storm by being 
nefiigont or saving (? ) in the matter o f Fire and 
Tornado Insurance.

0

Our service is unexcelled and we suggest that 
you look over your insurance policies to see 
" ’bat sort o f shape you would be in if disaster 
should come.'
DO IT  TODAY—

■

RYAN BROS.
MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

muscle?, 
I Pepper 

> r i, nt any
thi- quid.' t

M

rnu
latter left ths

th ■ return 
Fan Antonin, 
time a relic of

merchants do not wish to see the 
v:iIui• of their stocks on hand d - 
cliue and wage earners are rat 
pleased, naturally, to be offered or 
paid less than they have been re

nt

window sill of
rUtrihy night | We have no desire 

eft there hy At-j tior.al at all, and \vt 

Brown when the 
t l'in  at Karnes City 

from a short trip 
The pipe.
better days, when in ! sponsible should know where their 

due season forwarded to Mr. Brown, girls are-—if not their boys, 
and brought forth a letter, purt of j And the practice seems to be get- 
the contents of which we are going ting so popular thut there is 
t » m»ke public. Antung other thing-. 1 ntiblity little effort at secrecy about 
Mr. Brown made the follow ing ob- j it—true the byroads are a little 
nervations: “ I smoked that pipe when; more popular but it is on ordinary 
1 was a ‘dude’ at the University, and | occurrence to see a car, or a buggy 
then I carried it to foreign lands j as jt was in the particular case to
m il smoke.) it around campfires on; which we at first referred, pulled up ! (when the cry of depression was 
• old nights when the American at the roadside with the brazenness j muc), louder than it is today) the
youth die anted of the land he lov d 0f the occupants caring nothing activity of the bend market is, under
and never dreamed that men who,whatever for the pussing vehicles. the circumstances, most exlraordi- 
were traitors to our country those Further detail is unnecessary, like nary. The current financial letter of
times would be pardoned nnd made t.he raiment of a good many of the the National City bank of Chicago
heroes of less than three years later.” , leme.lc population, nothing is left to has this to say:
Of course, Mr Brown had no idea the imagination. The young people, The amount of bonds listed on

reiving. Nev.Tthvk's those who are 
working for wages should be better 
off than they were a few years afrfl, 

0 1 1 for they have learned lessons of thritt 
and their ambition have been arous
ed as never before.

Somebody has money to invest, 
notwithstanding the recent cry of 
adverse financial conditions .for, ac
cording to reports from financial 
centers the American people are still 
absorbing great quantities of bonds 
and, while the total demand is not 
up to the high level of last autumn

ties more or less permanent in 
character or for permanent improve- j  
ment of property. For example, a 
merchant would not be allowed t o ; 
deduct the amount expended in the 
election of a new store, or a farmer , 
the cost of a new tractor or thresh- j 
ing machine, since such investments 
av > held to be capital investments. 
The law expressly prohibits the de- ; 
duction of family or living expenses, 
«uvh as rent for a dwelling, repairs j 
to a dwelling, cost of food nnd 
clothing lor the family, education of 
children, servant’s wages, and simi
lar items. Amounts sj ent during the 
year 1921 for any of these items 
ore not deductible.

(3 1.1
j) st

l i l t
riinDLSJ

1

j Sage Tea  arr! 
Gray, Fad

ana U:
I I

| Almost
Ton nnd ? 
«*d. brinr. -

Trade With
We don’t make unreasonable boasts 
about what we can do for you, but 
we believe that you will feel that we 
are trying mighty hard to make 
friends out of our customers.

GOOD GROCERY SERVICE  
A N D  PRICES

We try to keep our records straight, 
get orders delivered promptly and 
fill them with the pick of each and 
every line.

More light for less money if yi<J 
buy Hygrade Electric light giobei 
at ItO'.'Mrgs Diug Store. (7c)

PECANS— Halbert Paper Sheds, 
three pounds $1.00; 10 pounds $3.00. 
Prepaid. H. A. Haibert, Coleman, 
Texas. . (10]»d.)

—------- o---------   •
More light for less money if you 

buy Hy grade Electric light globes 
at Stocking’s Drug Store. (7c)

rverrons knn-rj tb*»t Fnic ; 
llfihur. properly compound* I
bjvk tbe ri P ii'il color unit 

lustre to Hip t!«lr v. -iiral ■ ■!
cr gr.iv, Yfnrc o’o tlv  only v. v to vet 
this mixture was to make It t home . 
which is r.ius-i* i'- 'l t! oublt ■ ou.e.

Nowadays v e simply . a* any : 
urug store for “ Wyeth'ii r p and fill-  I 
phur Compouv 1.”  V ’ e ' ■• ! o lai^e I 
i'ottlo of till - i Id-: : . h.iprovcd
by the addition of c.'. r 'ricr.tr ‘
at Very lltt’ e coct. i" rlmi’ y use!

ah.’ : proparatl . r.t i no on* i
can posMbly leli fia * v. u d i: hen.-il I 
your hair, ;.s »•. ’ - : '  .’ trr’.ly i
and svonlg. Vr 'J kvnpi>" - or :
«r t ! brueli with it v  th‘- ;
through your hair. t:i’ . u . rmall j 
strand at a t.me: hy morn!:., i ’ tray • 
hair disappears, and nf;i - : :ioth.rp ap- i 
plication or t r, 3, you. h'.' ' otces
beautifully del'll, thick end irlossy and ! 
you look ye«rs youmar. Wyeth's Sago 
and Sulphur Compound I- u delightful i 
toilet requisite. It Is not Intended for 
the cure, mitigation or prevention of 
disease.

f
Just received a
Cocoa _________
Cocanut ______

shipment of Coco and Cocanut.
_______  ____ ____26c lb.

_______ 10c lb. J
q u a l i t y  h r * t

Shelton, Watts & Sanford
'• * Ph6ne 186

Ion Chamber of Commerce f

.Tan. 3, 1922, was $16,296,302,000 as 
compared with $15,442,837.000 the 
year before, an increase of $853,000,-
000 over the previous year as com
pared with a gain in 1920 over the

' previous year of $327,000,000.
There tigur s are very suggestive 

but they do not begin to tell the 
real story af the bond market which 
consists largely of “over the coun
ter" operations, instead of those rep- 
sented by day to day trading on the 
stock exchange. In some respects 
the present bond market is the mast 
extraordinary that the country has 
ever seen, because of the enormous 
outstanding issues of foreign gov
ernment securities in the hands of 
American investors which arc now 
at record figures. The probability is 
that more foreign government loans 
will b* marqeted here in the near 
future and that the total transac
tions o f all sorts will reach formi- 
r.able figures. It is noteworthy that 
the average investor these days is 
not asking far short term loans, but 
is seeking to invest his savings in 
long ter m bonds, running long 
enough to secure for him the pro- 
suit in-emo rctU'd during his nor
mal life expeetsiey.

The outlook for the longer future 
i v highly encouraging. Individuals 
I,«  well as corporations are trying 

, hard to niuke up for the errors of 
; past years and there does not seem 
to 'be any inclination on the part of 
thp public to speculate in securities, 
commodities, or essential merchandise 
The effort scorns to be to further 
reduce production costa and through 
heroic measures, if necessary, to 
lower the rost of living and the ex- 

! pensc of doing business. What the 
; net results of these movements will 
> be no one can foretell. The Indica- 
! tidns art, howirvr, .that the country
1 eventually will benefit enormously

PLANTS

We will have Frost Proof Cab
bage and Bermuda Onion Plants all 
February and March.
(7tfc.) J. Jones & Co.

-------- ----------------
Uygrade Gas-tlllod electric light 

globes give more light for less 
money than any other light on the 
market. For sale at Stocking’s Drug 
Stoie. (7c)

HAY FOR SALE

An Implement Shed
THE LIFE OF YO U R  M ACH INERY  
M EANS MORE T H A N  DOUBLE
Say you haye SI,000.00 tied up in machinery. I f  
you leave them out in the weather in five years 
rust will make them practically useless. Depre
ciation costs you $200 a year.
Rut it has been proved (hat protected from sun, 
rain and ice. when implements are not in use, 
increases their life two to three times. No 
matter what amount you have invested in farm
ing tools, your best investment now is a SHED 
to protect them from destruction by weather. 
We can give you estimates and plans for several 
sizes o f inexpensive implement sheds— and we 
believe we can save you money on the material. 
Ask us for prices and estimates on the well 
known CAMERON Q U ALITY .

Wm. Cameron
Phone No. 8

&  Co., Inc.
Clarendon

Johnson Grass, ORts and Alfalfa, 
either by the bale or ton.
(4tfc.) E. M. Ozier.

---------- o-------------
POSTED NOTICE

All persons are hereby warned 
•gainst hunting, wood hauling and 
trapping in the C. T. Word A Son 
pasture in Hall and Donley coun
ties. All violators will be prose
cuted promptly.

C. T. Word A Son.

A. A. LEDBETTER
Attorney-At-T r w 

( ’larendrtn, Texan

STOP THAT
* * * » * 
ITCHING

If you suffer from any form 
of skin disease such us Itch 
Eczema, Tettct, Ringworm, 
Ur.ickhands, Sore Feet, Dand
ruff, Falling Hair, Old Sarca, 
or Sores on children, or any 
other skin disease we Will 
sell you a ja* of Blue Star 
Remedy on a guaranteed that 
i f  not satisfaction we will 
refund your money.
(H2c) R. A. Long, ft rug Co. 

*  * *. ♦ ..»■ « ..» • •

“Move Foward Please”
Today the Nation’s need is for men who are not afraid to. step ahead to 
meet and overcome the obstacles and difficulties that stand between us 
and sound prosperity.

Let us make Faith the Cornerstone of our endeavors— Faith in ourselves 
and in each other— Faith to move forward with a unity of purpose, and 
dare to do the things that are necessary to attain a high standard of 
permanent success.

The road is open if our Faith is strong.
MOVE FORWARD, PLEASE.

Officers and Directors: *

Thos. S. Bughee, Chm. of the Board. 
Wesley Knorpp, Pres.
F. E. Chamberlain, Active Vice Pres T H E  D O N L E Y
J. L. McMurtry, Vice Pres.
F. H. Bourlatul, Cashier 
Holman Kennedy, Asst. Cashier COUNTY STATE
Annie L. Bourland, Seey. 
John C. Knorpp 
W. J. Lewis

R A N KD A lilv
W. A. SoRelle 
C. T. McMurtry. Ctarendon. Texas

Established 1906 Capital $76,000.

Member of Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

.
y,:.'.-x*
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PICKING  1922TS B A N K
ON 1921’S RECORD

Before you deride where to do your banking in 1922, 
stud^ the records of banks in 1921.

You will find this bank, through all the different condi
tions that, prevailed during the year, maintained its 
service and facilities at the usual high standard.
Such a bank is not likely to disappoint you in 1922.

First National Bank
Member Clarendon Chamber o f Commerce ;

____ t

RIJV. SAM J. WHITE
WRITES FROM FLORIDA

McIntosh, Florida, Feb. 6, 1922. 

Editor Clarendon News:
This ia my way of writing to 

everybody at once. I have so many 
friends there that I cannot write 

| to all o f them so I will let them 
, hear through the paper if you will 
, be kind enough to publish this nrti' 
1 cle.

I landed in Florida on the 17th of 
rTanuary. I began my meeting on 
. the 18 at Winter Haven, Florida. 
The meeting was short but resulted 
in thirty-four added to the church. 
Had two young men to promise them
selves for the ministry und three 
girls to promise for the missionary

NOTICE OF PROBATE
—W RIT NO. 353

THE STATE OF TEXAS, I
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Donley County—GREETING:
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND

ED to cause the following notice to 
be published in a newspaper of g in - ! 
era! circulation which has been con
tinuously and regularly published for. 
a period of not less than one year 
preceding the date of the notice in 
the County of Donley, State of Tex-  ̂
as, and you shall cause said notice 
to be printed at least once each week 
for the period of ten days exclusive 
of the hrst day of publication be
fore the return day hereof:

NOTICE
field. It wns a great meeting. The j THE STATE OF TEXAS, 
church culled me for a meeting next j Persons interested in the
year to run four weeks beginning j welfare of Oscar L. Palmer,

lot only for what you can buy here to advantage but for 
ie information and interest which a trip through our 
ore imparts, we solicit your call.

e <tre always happy to have your trade. We are just 
happy to have the privilege o f acquainting you with 

our stock and values.

In whatever connection you call you are welcome.
uat received a shipment o f seed Irish potatoes and onion 

sets.

P A Y  C A S H  A N D  P A Y  L E S S

Clifford̂  Wilkfrsor
• l-ARENID CN, T e x a s

Non
Compos Mentis, G. F. Palmer, has 
filed in the County Court of Donley 
County, nn application for appoint
ment as Guardian of the person and 
estate of Oscar L. Palmer, which 
will bo heard at the next regular 
term of the County Court of Don
ley County, Texas, sHid term be
ginning on the 20th day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1922, being the third 
Monday in February, 1922, said 

loaded with fine grape fruit or j Oscar L. Palmer, having an estate 
golden oranges. No one buys fru it .° f probable value of $1500.00, be- 
there as you can have all you want 'nK allowance by the l nited States 
by just taking it, not even supposed [ Government of $80.00 per month to 
to ask for it. Only two frosts so \ soldier discharged from Army as
far during the winter nrnl one of j inv“ l'd, said term of C ourt to be
them came while I was there. ; a* the Court House thereof, in

I left Winter Haven at the close! the town of ( larendon, Texas, at
of the meeting and went direct t o ! which time all persons interested i i
Tampa where I attended the South !s«id Oscar L. Palmer, may appeal 
Horida fair. It was indeed great jBnd contest said application, if they 
exhibit and worth the time and see proper,

the first day of January 1923.
The country has made wonderful 

improvement during the ten years 
I have been away from it, until 1 
would scarcely have known the place. 
217 miles of the finest of roads in 
the county. They connect every 
town and village in the county. 
The oranges are the finest in the 
world. The shade trees along the 
side walks in the little city are

HERE F A IL  NOT, under penalty 
of the law, and of this Writ make 
due return.

Given under my hand and si’al, of 
office, in the town of Clarendon, 
Texas, the 8th day of February A. 
D. 1922.

Attest: W. K. BRAY, Clerk
County Court, Donley County.

I hereby certify that the above 
and foregoing is a true and correct 
copy c f the original Writ now in my 
hand. (7c)

J. E. RUTHERFORD, Shtriff.

<S. HATCHETT AND DAUGH
TER RETURN LAST WEEK

I  ROM VISIT TO MEXICO

•Mrs. N. W. Hatchett and daughter, 
Miss Olive Martin, returned last 
week from a visit of three months 

‘ in , Mexico. They visited the most 
c f the time with their son and 
brother, Nat Martin at Tampico 
•Mexico. They also made a visit to 
Mexico City.. While at Tampico they

saw former residents of Clarendon, 
among them Edgar Burton and Joe 
Holland. The vlait was a very en
joyable one in every way, and they 
have many interesting experiences 
to relate.

o-----------
Ilygrade Gas-filled electric light 

globes give more light for less 
money than any other light on the 
market. For sale at Stocking's Drug 
Store. (7c)

The White House
CLARENDON’S NEW EST HOTEL”

Hot and Cold Water— Steam Heat 
Rates #•).<)() j>er day.
A M E R IC A N  P L A N  '

BUT
“ I f  you miss a meal you don’t pay.” 

SPECIAL HOME COOKED MEALS 
A. J. W HITE, Prop.

Fair’s Market
Fresh home killed meats, the best the country a f
fords.
Lunch goods for picnicing. We are here to 
serve our customers.
Phone 33 for your wants.

FAIR’S MARKET

money to uttend it. From Tampa 1 
went to St. Petersburg where 1 staid 
for only one day with some old time 
friends. St. Petersburg is the dream 
of America. In going to St. Peters
burg I crossed beautiful Tampa Bay.
It is a two hours ride across it and 
one of the most beautiful bodies of 
water in the world. As 1 sat look
ing out upon the wide waste of 
waters I thought of Clarendon and 
wished that my friends might en
joy the trip with me. The porpos 
would play along the boat sides.
The seagules would whirl through the 
air and the pelicans dive for fish 
near us, The great gulf lay in the 
distance and there we could s.-e the 
far away ships as they would glide 
in and out on the bosom of the rest
less ocean. On arrival at St. Peters
burg I found bathers on the beach 
und they seemed to be enjoying the 
water, even though it was the first 
of February.

Fifty thousand visitors are now in 
St. Petersburg and the city has a 
population of twenty-five thousand.
There are more beautiful homes in 
America than you will find at St.
Petersburg. It is a city of magic 
growth. When one sees it today 
he would hardly know it tomorrow.

I am now in a meeting at Mc
Intosh in Marion county two hun
dred miles this side of Tampa. Meet- _ 
ing ope;’H fine and prospect of great j * vbtuary •
service. Crowded house last night ^U"K , ,

. . .  . .. i the estate of J. D. Redwme, deeeas-
and tt was the hrst night of the 1 ™ 1 1 ( 10c)

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Donley.
To those indebted to, or holding 
claims against the Estate o f J. D. 
Redwine, Deceased:

The undersigned having been duly 
appointed administratrix of the es
tate of J. D. Redwine, deceased, late 
o f Donley County, Texas, by W. T. 
Link, judge of the county court of 
said county on the 26th., day of 
January 1922, during a regular 
term thereof, hereby notifies all per
sons indebted to said estate to come 
forward and make settlement, and 
those having claims against said 
estate to present them to her at her 
residence in Hcih.v, Donley County, 
Texas, or add re s her at Hedley, 
T evu , f  ire .1. J. Redwine, where sh-

A  supreme tempter for 
appetites o f 

big and little folks

,0c*l?»

" L i e ’een , y ou  H e rb ie ,  
you lo t go o f  those 
K e llogg ’s C orn  Flakes 
o r you’l l  be la te fo r  
s c h o o l— and I w o n ’t  
wait f o r  you anothsr 
m inute I”

Put it right up to Kellogg’s Corn Flakes to do a master job sharpen
ing breakfast appetites! And, they’ ll repeat at lunch and supper— 
for Kellogg’s are irresistible in downright goodness! They win every 
one because their flavor is delicious and because their crunchy crispness 
is unfailing! You’ ll prove that!

Such a cereal you never ate before! You’ ll say Kellogg’s are a 
revelation— and they will be, in particular, to any one who has eaten 
imitation corn flakes! Kellogg’s are as distinctive in flavor as they 
are in crispness. And, Kellogg’s arc never tough or leathery!

t Start eating Kellogg’s Corn Flakes tomorrow morn
ing! You can’ t afford to miss such happiness as 
Kellogg’s hand out to young and old alike! But— please 
be sure you get KELLOGG’S, the delicious Corn 
Flakes in the RED and GREEN package. Look for 
the signature of W. K. Kellogg, originator of Toasted 
Corn Flakes. NONE ARE GENUINE WITHOUT IT !

Bear in mind K E LLO G G  S Corn Flakes 
are made by the folks who gave you the 
JU N G L E L A N D  Moving Pictures. Cou
pon inside every package o f K E LLO G G 'S  
Corn Flakes explains how you can obtain 
another copy o f JU N G LE LA N D .

CORN FLAKES
A l.o  maker* o f  KELLOGG'S KRUMBLES and KELLOGG'S BRAN, cooked and krumbled

NEWSPAPER EDITING would be willing to pay. A  new 
author made himself unpopular some 
time ago by any ing that as far as 
he had observed most of the criti
cisms of his book had ecme from 
that class of readers who never buy

. . . , hooks but arc keen for borrowingj
ne«* is pe-haps the most Compet.tivc;ihpm anrf ,,irkinR th,,m to pU>Pes. |

It might be said of some of those j 
who are severest in their condemns-1 
tion o f the daily press tha* they do j

The sort of newspaper that would 
be published if everybody edited it, 
would be something wonderful, but 
nothing .that anybody would sub
scribe for. The newspaper busi-

o f any in existence. People who 
ake up newspapers must have the I 

mass o fthe people in mind every 
moment. No newspaper can live by

isistoring t< a chosen few. There ,s contribute greatIy 
not in any community enough husi- 0 ap. \,.Ws 

to support a .large newspaper j 
•iieil especially for what 

slar.gily called the highbrow.,.

not have to pay its bills nor do they
to its support.

•.lives her mail, tills 4th„ day of |high-brows air a rU
a re

are
The
but
the

Susie Redwine, Administratrix

e<!,.

F A IR  & SON, Props- 
Phone 33

We Call Your Attention
TO TUB REPORT OF THE GRAND JURY 

In wtruA Urn iti— Imionera were commended an the 
efficient heating plant recently installed at the Court 
House.
Just another satisfactory installation to oar credit. 
Let Stewart handle pour heating problems.

8TCSAM—VAPOR—HOT WATER or HOT AIR

Stewart & Anthony

Ihis plaev. But many of those whom 
I Ki ev/ in the past have gone on to 1 
the great beyond. Will be in Florida 
unlil April first and then 1 go to 
Louisiana for three weeks and then 
to Texas far the summer months.

The nearest I will g ;t  to Claren- J 
don will bo Childress for a meet
ing beginning May 21st, when I 
shall hope to see muny of my good 
friends of Clarendon. 1 take this 
manner of greeting my many friends 
at Clarendon and if this finds its 
way into the columns of the paper 
I  may try it again some day. With 
best wishes to the editor and all 
the people. I am

Faithfully yours,
Sam J. White.

It. H. BEVILLE
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office phone 74

CLARENDON, TEXAS

ill-
one

vague
commonly supposed tu 

of type of citizens who take 
tercat in any subject cm 
concerning things that would be dis
cussed in a faculty or a fine arts 
convention or a symposium of t he 
higher clergy. No daily newspaper 

1 made to fit a clientele o f intellec- 
i tuals or neai-intellectuals could sub-

C LX Kit A I, WORK—Let me 
your tr os, fix up grape vine: 
repj.ii-ing about your place, 
and garden work. Call me 
you want good satisfactory •
Phone O. E. Dcicr.

money
mark'.1

sist itself on what the intellectuals £t ,

.do Gas-filled electric light 
give more light, for less 

than any other light on the 
. For ale at Stocking’s Drug 

(7c>

SHINE <
IN EVERY 

DROP”
Black Silk Stove Polish 1 
Is different. It does n»>t L 
dry out; can bo mod to th«* |
Inet drop; liquid and pa l 
one quality; absolutely r._ 
waste; no dust o r dirt. You I 
g i  t yuur money's worth. I

Black-Silk ’ 
Stove' Polish
Ib not only most ri»onomleal, but it gives a brilli
ant. ai Iky lustre that connot bo obtained with any 
other polirth. Hlrit’k fcilk Ktovo Polish cb** not 
rub off--it lasts four lime* oh k>n$r as ordinary 
polish—so it save* you time, work and money,

i Don't forget — when you 
$  tvimt stove polteh.be sure to 

«d t for Black Silk, If it is n 't  
I  ho best stove polush you over 
used- your dealer will refund 
your money.

Black Silk Stove Polish 
Works, Sterling. Illinois.

P  o Black Silk A ir Drying 
Iron I.nainrlnn prates, rvg- 
ibters, rt<»vo-tnpe»,ami aufo* 
mobile tiro rima. Prevent* 
rusting. Try it, 

poo Black Silk Metal P o l
ish for silverware, nickel,tin* 
vara  or brass. It  works 
quickly, candy and loaves; a 
brilliant uurfaec. It bus no 
equal forusoua automobiles.

Get a Can TODAY

DOGS K IL L  DEER EAST
* OF CLARENDON SUNDAY

A bunch o f dogs owned by Tine 
and Frank Mace showed unusual 
fight Sunday when they pursued a 
large deer for some two miles 
finally kiling him. The chase start
ed some ten miles east o f this city 
and continued cress country through 
fields and pastures for tha two 
miles. The owners of the dogs 
followed qn as fast as they could, 
and by the time that the (logs end
ed the chase, half o f the community 
was following in hot pursuit.

The meat was distributed an  mg 
the onlookers; and the Mace brollie s 
returned to this city longing to tell 
a big story of their hunting prow
ess, but afraid to do no. When 
questioned they declared that they 
never even yelled aie ’em at tha 
dog*.

OLD-TIME COLD C U R E - 
DRINK HOT TEA!

OH a small package of Hamburg 
itenst. T in* or any pharmacy. Take a 
tablespoonfnl of (hr tea, pm a cup of 
boiling water ujmn it, pour through a 
siere and drink a teacup full at any 
time during the day or before retiring. 
It is the most effective way to break 
a cold and cure grin, as it opens the 
pores o f the skin, relieving congestion. 
Also loovon the lion els, tans breaking
op a cold.

Try it the next time you suffer from 
a raid or the grip. It Is inexpensive 
and entirely wgctxble, therefore safe 
and harmless.

RUB RHEUMATISM FROM 
STIFF ACHING JOINTS 1

Ruh Soreness from joint* u d  muscles 
with a small trial h*ttie ef eld j 

I t  Jaaebe Oil 
Stop “dosing" KheuaiaUui.
It’e pain Only; ant oae caw. ia fifty 

enquires internal tmtmrat. Ruh sooth-.

from etandard bmdl 
Rhode -------------------

r 19, (10.00 M
lie. R r.

100. Phone 900 
heltoo. (Otfc. )1

"SuSae upl Oet a 90 rant bottle of 1 
tmkrat "1* franks OUT Runs ;

& r £ * £ T ’ 5 L  U T S ’S ?  ;
•era. Bout sJhrl’ R *  i t w l t u  ■

Electric Irons
i

Why quit using an electric iron because the service 

bill is above the minimum? It is true that it costs 

money to operate the electric iron. But it costs more 

to buy coal to keep the stove hot to heat the old fashion 

irons. You can easily waste thirty cents worth of coal 
trying to save fifteen cents worth of electric current, 
besides the waste of time and labor.

Clarendon Light 
& Power Comp’y
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Wonderful new hats are coming in now— hats 
particularly fitted for early spring wear— and we 
are offering them for sale just as fast as we 
can unpack them.

You will confer a favor on us and also have a 
greater variety from which to choose if you come 
in earlv.

i| H a r n e d  S i s t e r s  |j
PANHANDLE-PLAINS C- OF <’.

No other organization is so do-' 
sirablc to the Panhandle and Plains 
country as the Panhandle-Plains 
Chamber o f Commerce administered 
us such an enterprise should and 
may be administered in the interest 
o f the general welfare o f all the 
people.

Every city that is making progress 
has long since been convinced that 
without a commercial organization it 
cannot make the advancement to 
which it is entitled. Tin* commer
cial organization .is a clearing horn ■ 
for the questions of develooment 
coming up to the cumntunitv. Th ■ 
idea that without this organization, 
the community has the ability ! ■ 
take care of its interests, has sub
sided. The individuals of the com
munity just as well as to -ay that 
no schools are needed, for the rea
son that each hous 'hold will educate 
its own children, or that no nhvsi- 
eians are needed in the neighbor
hood, for cue h and every hous hold 
will carry a stock of the remedial 
drugs and appliances needful to the 
restoration of an impaired state of 
health, or that no ministers will be 
welcomed and no church houses built, 
us each and every family will have 
the ability, time nnd inclination t-> 
meet its own spiritual needs, or that 
a public library is a needless ix- 
pense, for each and every home may 
install all of the reading matter 
needed, or that there is no necessity 
for the mercantile enterprise, for 
each and every family has the abi
lity to care for its own reouirements

in' these matters as to declare that 
the problems of any population 
center may be adjusted without or
ganization.

This line of reasoning is so incon
sistent with the facts now becoming 
generally recognized with reference 
to the worth of commercial organiza
tions. that to argue the necessity of 
them, is to appear too primary to !>■ 
considered seriously. As the com
mercial organization is necessary to 
the best interests of the local com
munity so i ' the regional commercial 
organization, for it has an office to 
pci form, w hose importance must in 
measure at least, he understood t )  
be fully appreciated. There is the 
Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States, chambers of commerce o f the 
world are but a step ahead. The 
out mobile interests of the United 
States have a chamber of commerce 
and this is performing a service for 
good, c norally recognized among its 
members. The income the various 
slate organizations, and next in im
portance with reference -to the en
tire movement, the regional, or dis
trict bodies.

Now. for an intimate close-un of 
the Panhandle-Plains Chamber of 
Commerce as the medium through 
which grew great good may be ac
complished for all concerned.

It is an organization formulated 
by Panhandle and Plains country 
citizens responsive to an existing 
necessity.

It is in the interest of every com
munity within the jurisdiction com
prising its legitimate territory.

It furnlahee «  vehicle for the con
veyance o f the general good o f these 
several communities acting co-opera- 

i tively for the regional advancement.
It ia attuned to the outstanding de

mands of the territory it assumes to 
serve, and may be called upon by 

: even the remotest citizen, with as
surance o f servjce.

It is continuously on the job for 
whatsoever task that may be develop
ed for the. advancement o f the pros
perity of the areas served.

It mav be called into service in 
putting over such enterprises as the 
Palo Duro State park, for the good 
of all ibis part of the southwest.

it  will prove a f rce in bringing to
gether lh> various elements and 
forces in this part of the country 
having u common interest, regardless 
of state lines.

It may be mode a m ans through 
which to more closely cement the in
ti rests of all the people in the plains 
areas, and adjacent terilorv.

It has in the past, as it will with 
increased facility in th, future, be 
Used to thresh out and overcome 
vexatious difficulties in various lines.

It is an jnterpris? in which the 
[investment of fund- time and efforts 
j wilt bring many rich and real, as 
iw .ll as multiplied earnings.

Amarillo, every other city and 
town as well as the centers of rural 
population have in this organization 
and element of real promise. it 
means far mire than even the b-st 
informed o f us realize, to have this 
organization through which to take 
the troublesome Questions often 
limes confronting u:

( This organization will have the 
lab'iitv to reader material assistance 
i with inunv of lire Panhandle-Plains 
j wide enterprises. The sum needed 
• to be invested in this enterprise is 
•viflmg as '.vapared to the good 
i ' poss’.ide through it. This sec
tion needs the Panhandle-Plains 
Chnmb r of Commerce n- it needs no 
other regional enterprise, for through 
it may be opened doors of oppor
tunity ami deVito : 'V'lit which have 
too long remained closed.

We need th:s organization who'll r 
or mt we have realized the f t. It 
is of great importance and to over
look it is to injure our people 
thrm houi the entire Panhandle and 
Plains s.ction and our neighbors 
acres the two joint state lines, liv 
all means, ! j  us got behind this 
enterprise and light far it. as we 
have done for no other institution 
of similar character. Amarillo Daily 
News.

and attributes his success to the
publicity hs gives his business 
through newspaper advertisements.

Mr. Rollins makes these state
ments for the benefit o f the small 
town merchants, and suggests that 
if they would follow along these lines 
they would find it to be o f great ad
vantage in building up the trade.

He makes much o f the nationally 
advertised goods, men and women’s 
ready to wear clothing, underwear, 
shoes, collars, ties, shirts and other 
articles advertised so extensively in I 
the magaiines. He makes it a point j 
to carry things to wear and to eat I 
that arc advertised and illustrated I 
all over the country in farm papers, j 
These things, he says are already t 
known throughout the country, a s ' 
the manufacturers spend thousands [ 
of dollars each year in advertising1 
such goods, ar.d all he has to do is ' 
to let his customers know that he 
handles these gi»>ds in his store. 
Every farmer and hous wife knows 
the goods by name, and when they 
know these can be found at his store 
they merely com? in anil cull for 
them They create in their minds a 
r rotation for a certain thing and his 
ail ir, the loial newspaper docs the 
rest. He does not criticise the 
method of any other way of carry
ing on their business, but he that 
toesn’t carry the national advertised 
grods is missing a great opportunity, 
lie sa\s the time is now that the 
fi rmer reads advertisements and are 
well posted when it comes to buy
ing and they know what they want 
.mil generally know what it is 
worth.- -Exchange.

A LARGE PART OF PUSINESS 
FAILURES ACCOUNTED FOR

During the year 1921, there were a 
total of 19,(152 business failures, and 
tin* majority of them v ere among 
non-advertisers. There are going to 
be a lot move than • bat : timber dur
ing 1922 unless - an? business men 
accept t'u.iin ss principles, rather
th .n mere private hobbi Randall

— are you saving
your money by buying the things 
you need N O W  at stunningly 
low prices we are quoting through
out the store?

you ought to do it!

EXTRACTS FROM A SPEECH
ON COUNTRY ADVERTISING

The non-advertiser, th? man who 
doesn’t believe in advertising, is a 
hu-ini'ss failure in advertising, is a 
. . i hu vlth II"
will i. classed with thr 1922 failures 
like he has always b en classed. 
The Inis'll ss man that d •■•.< not place 
his business befi re the public in an 
intellig nt, honest manner, is neg
lecting a very important opportunity 
to make a very successful business
man__Lockney Beacon.

---------- o -  ------  |
ROAD ENGINEER GIVES 
. ROAD PLANS THIS MORNING

M

They are buying of us- and that 
is evidence that we are in truth 
selling at lower prices than you 
realize.

Leather Vests $3.95 to $4.95
•

Here’s another startling reduction! 
The balance of our stock of these 
vests must move— and the prices 
now on them will move them. In 
VEST now for next fall! You Will 
save!! !

all over the house 
BIG savings-—

CM W .  iXS

Cal Rollins, the man who owns a 
string of storis through tht north, 
and one time a successfl dry goods 
salesman, made some very interest
ing statements in regard to advertis
ing, before the State Ad Club of 
Nebraska in a speech delivered a few 
days ago. He is a successful mer
chant, salesman and business man

L. Messingham, a road engineer 
with the federal goverment, met this 
morning at ten o'clock with direc
tors of the Chamber of Commerce, 
the mayor and the citv council. 
He gave plans that can and should 
be used luTO for road improvement; 
as yet no definite action has been 
taken.

Strickland-Storys
“The Dependable Store 99

Everybody Should Hear Him

Gapt. C. S. Nusbaum
Who Lectures Nightly At The .

vr >

Community Service Programs
• v ♦

being held this week at the Methodist Church.

ThejPrograms A re Instructive and Delightfully Entertaining
It Helps Your Community 

No Admission Fres W ill Offering

It Will Help You.

Auspices Chamber o f Commerce
i t .
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In Clarendon of—
/

■*

PERSONALS Miss Lucile Tatum visited Sunday 
in Memphis with her Rister, Mrs. 
Clyde Douglas. She was aecom- 

Ed McAdams left Friday evening j panied home Sunday evening by 
for Dallas. ,Mrs. Douglas.

Hon. Lee Sntterwhite, o f Amarillo, I Mr- «*‘d Mrs. E. Carhart and san 
was here Saturday on business. I.eroy of Panhandle were Clarendon

______  i visitors Sunday, visiting their daugh-

-1L__________

ANNOUNCEMENTS
* # *

The Clarendon News is authorized

FOK SHERIFF:
Mrs. D. A. Wilson shopped in l**1 a,|d sister Gladys. Mrs. Car- . W. I,. CRANK 

Amarillo Saturday. I hart remained for the recital given; HARRY C. BRCMLEY.
____ : at the College Monday evening.

Jim Ruwlings, of Shamrock visit
ed here Monday.

W. J. Lewis, o f Dallas, arrived here

| MeCarley 90.
Magna Cum Laude (85-80)

Ruby McElvancy 891-2; Opal
. . .  ... Bulls 891-5; Fannie Florence Sims

to announce the follow, ig candidates, M  4_5; Bran(<for(1 BuUli 8*4-6; VVhit
for the offices under which their c^ rhmTt 88 u 2 . Bcrnice Rowtand 8> 
names appear, subject tothe-action|2 „ Ida Mot. Holly 881-4; Manette

pnmUr‘l"  in Jul>: Chase 88 1-4; Athlyn Taylor 88 1-4;
Stanley Miller 88 1-4; Gwemlol Couch

J. H. RUTHERFORD

Miss Hazel Barnes, who is teach- FOR DISTRICT AND 
ing music at (juitaque, spent the | 
week end visiting with her parents,'

on Monday on a business trip. M,  and Mrs. Otis Barnes of the

Dr. O. !.. Jenkins was a Welling- Surnyvi, w immunity.

COUNTY CLERK:
MISS LOTTIE K. LANE 
YV. K. DRAY *

(It -elect:.ui

‘

— I N -

the Romance of 
the World’s most 

daring- adventures 

and a supporting 

cast of fiye thou

sand people—

■( « 5 >

v-----
' -N

ten visitor Friday.

Judge H. L. Humphries, of Anm-

M;.-s Ethel Hudgins, who is leach- FDR COM MISSION Kit 
ing siliool at C Id. ton this year. l ’RKCl.NCT NO. 1.

rillo, hud busir.es* here Friday

E. C. Taya, of Childr. * 
here Sunday with friends.

V  ^  * * *  /

99

spent ,the week end here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I!. LI. Hud- 

visited tri n.«.

_____ _ | John Indus haw, for many years a
A second hand piano for sale. wt'd known and liked resident of thi-

Cull F. S. Loyd at Hotel Demur. l i ’ >- l'‘ !'  evening f E!
______  tra where he will make his home in

J. li. Love, of Memphis,, was a tile future. His place at the Whit
Clarendon visiter Thursday. leek barber shop i* taken by IF F.

______  Catron, formerly of Casper Wye min;.
T. W. Smith ha- haN hu due in —

Amarillo this week. Mark- Rowland, of Ft.
______  Worth, lias arrived to be with Mrs.

( ’ . S. Marshall's Millinery. Aliss 
Rowland is a lady o f broad ex
perience and artistic ideas in niilii- 

a business nery lines, having been employed 
with some of the largest concerns 
in the Southwest.

W. < . VK.V/EY 
EDWIN BALKY 
1. ENOCHS

FOR COMMISSIONER PREC. 2
W. P. CAGLE

FOR COMMISSIONER 
PRECINCT !:

A. E. TIDROW

*• Joe Hastings, of t'anyo. . has hi 
here this week.

George Ryan made 
trip to .^marillo Saturday.

CARD OF TH AN K '

H

Two Days Matinee
Wednesday and -Thursday, M .  22,23

Winfield Nicklaus, o f Amarillo,' at - 
rived hero Saturday for a short 
visit with friends. -------

: We take this method of expressing’ 
Jim Crista!, a prominent farmer our heart felt gratitude to the mair 

o f Lelia Lake, was in this city- Sat- friends who ministered so kindly to, 
urday on business. us in our hour c f grief in the l»s-

. ----- — of our husband and father. May th
the Sunnyview hind Heavenly Father reward y u ]

FOR < <)l V IA  Tit I \SURKR
MRS. W ILLIE GOLDST0N

FOR TAN ASSESSOR 
.1. L. ALLISON 
HARRY WARREN 
D. F. NAYLOR \

1 OR DISTRK I It DGE
I7TII JFDICI \l, DIS I RIFT

HENRY S. BISHOP,
of Amarillo, ire-el Uon)

88; Dorothy Wright 87 1-2; Gladys 
Wright 87 1-2 Nellie K. Barns 87 1-2 
Cleo Cornelius 87 1-1: Mildred Crane 

187 1-5; Cora Lee Hally 87; Everett 
Clark 86 4-5; Ruby Lee Bennett 

j 86 3-5; Hazel Bulls 86 3-5; I.'ta Verne 
| Martin 86 1-4; Lester Milholland 
j 86; Alvin Landers 86: Jaik Mcr- 
' ehnnt 85 6-4; Eva Lee Morrison 
85 61; Euia Velma Garner 85 2-5; 
Nancy Lee Cole 85; Leo Cornelius 

[85; Willie Scruggs 85; Paul Schul!
! s:'-
■ GRADES IN HIGH SHOOL BLDG.

Stimma Cum l.aude— (99 to 1091 
j Walker I.ane DO 6-7: Yada Do
I Jarncti l<!6-7; Willie Mae Stewart 
916-7; Alf-Pd Kstlaek 942-7; Mary 

j Katherine 11 nJrvk i*6 6-7; Mary 
• Cuiwfoed P6 5-7; liii; ■ idle Benedict 
'.'2 2-5; Phillip Couch t'2'2-1.*; Clovit 

| Garner 91 5-7; Flinty Phillips 915-7 
F.iun'. Hu St ry 91 8-7; Albert 

: p. *• Ian I 91 2-6; Is me Cat -m 91 1-3; 
j Geraldine Kelly ‘.*02-7; Maude Craw
ford 90 1-1; Joe Uourlaml 91)4-7; 

[ d i e  Crabtree 90. 
i Magna ('uni Laude- (85 to 901 
) Frances Davis 89 6-7; Auburn Mace 
89 2-7; Jessie Burson 89 2-7; Rose 
EH.i Chambers 89 1-7; Gilbert John- 

1 89; Cecil Myers 89; Bess Wea- 
I tb ’rly 88 1-7; Hazel Coleman 884-7; 
: Ru. lia Dubl ■ 88 4-7; Frances Cau-

I OR PUBLIC \\ EIG1IU.R 
PRECINCT 5:

.J. M BOZEMAN*

1-7; Gordon Lane 88 4-7. 
I’oungblood 88 3-7; Lillian 
s 6-7; France * Park 882 7,

{RU nuei
Dm

Otis Barne*, 
community, w t
urday.

Mrs. E. A. 
Aliae Simpson 
tors Saturday.

Richard 
* 87 3-4; 
WilfreC

(ji-jn and Mr*. 
: i :• Amarillo visi-

ahumlantly 
Mrs. Bid 

, MeLe

our prayer.
and I'r i'F R

Asti

*lv
Fie O'i

1

13 An Amazing picture crammed with Human Interest. The bloody 

revolution scenes are a direct answer to bolshevism. ’A his

torical portrayal of the compell mg' charms o f Madam Du Barry, 
done as Pola Negri, alone, can do it.

!

Admission

?

and

4 0 c

Roy Stocking, cf Hereford, visited 
here the first of the week with Mi.
•I. D. Stocking and lm ily .

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Chase an 1 
children visited with friend , in M i,, 
phis Monday.

Mrs. A. C. Hippy o f Pam pa, visit
ed here last week witli Mrs. L. F.
Cox and J. L. Upton.

Irvin SoRellc, of Vigo Park, vi.it- 
ed here this week with h s parents 
Air. and Mu. W. A. SoRelSe.

Miss Pel Heiigpeth left Monday 
for Amarillo where ‘she is visiting 
this week with friends.

Mrs. W. H. Foster left Monday
morning to visit with h r mother smooth.
. i u-nn. i [ I t  never fails to relieve the torment

| without delay. Sufferers from skin 
trouble should obtain a small jar of

G. ( V »v’ . a former resident o f, Mentho-Sulpliur from .11 y rood 
this city now of Amarillo, was a druggiat and use it like cold cream, 
visitor here Sunday evening.

Saturday morning for Long Beach 
California, where they will spend the 
next three months.

I l l  I I!
•dim

m qmi
iu ft uiUti

Costs Little and Overcomes Tiouble 
Almost Over Might

Aliy breaking out of (lie 'bin even 
fiery, itciiitu, ec/em i, ran he quickly 
overcome by apni> iia: Mentlio-Sulphur, 
declares a natal sk.u speciaii-t. Be
cause of its germ destroying proper
ties, this sulphur prep ira* m instant
ly brings e - .e from si.ill Irriirtion, 
soothes and h>als the ci icna right 
up and leaves tlic skin t rr and

I Glen

. \ a:nF

3rd, 1922. li 
’ office of the su 
that the tiitJfl e 
lat time was 7 
notion list for t 
:ir„ distributed 
‘ml 45, grammar <;rci-i 
ml building 49. nml ip> ■>.- 

There were 
be monili as against ( jnp 
till liefor.-. Th sc ,l„h: . 
*ti it;a 'd a* follows: yi:,ry 
bool 10 in the gram-[ .,.)( 
the high school, and \[;,.n

S.) 1-2; 1 eta rt MUti r 8■ Ruby John
:*'>n 80.

( 'It N! Fit Al. WARD REPORT
,s um rt;a ' 'uni Laude (1*11 to 10i» /

Eug lie Kstlaek 98 6-7;; Ladie Grvv
98 5-7; Phifer H*li:i V: 98 4-7; Juli
Dirnard '.i:*2 7: Mil ered Spark

Mary Joe Chamberlain 95 1-7: 
liuley 95; Duvil'n Keliy 

Fern Cauthcn 91 1-7; Cloi# 
-ritf 94; J. R. Cux 94;.Milton 
!*:'. t-7: Mary Alice Mills 

; ()| 1 May Price 92 1-7; Isaac 
!' 92; Hubert Ri-avis 92; Joyet
92; James Sherman 92; Eunice 
n 92; Tidniadgo Mayfield 92: 
Wood Lane 91 6-7: E. J. Ru- 

91 4-5; Arilla Baskin UJ 3-5: 
McElvancy 91 1-5; Barbara 

Ward. The following |>i;,-F«• i 9 1 ; Luree Burson 91; Rural 
tal lies for the lifu 'I'jjylor 91; Ruby Cumniing* 1)1; 

Mr. Mi Neal’s, Mis- Han is' c ,n-n,n Huk an 90 6-5; Nina Crav: 
Jaeksin's in the high 90 2-5; Luciic Wright 90 3-

P O t A  N E G R I tn 'P A S S I O N

Pastime Theatre
nD.fi i7C SU

Bransfucd Bulls was ill last week 
at the home cf his parents, Mr. and 
Mis. J. R. Rulls with a east of ton- 
silitis.

R. L. Rnii-h, one of the enterpris
ing young farmers o f thu Sunny- 
view community, had bu-'ines> in 
this city Saturday.

Bobo Mel-ean arrived here the 
first of the week from Hertford for 
a visit with his parents, Mr. and 
iMrs. A. W. McLean and family.

*  * *  * J' Js :'Z * *

*  C L A S S I  F I E  D ♦

ik C O L  U  M N *•

*  * *  # *  *  *  *  * :k

For Sale

FOR SALE —Several good milk
ClVVS. Either (ash or on time.
(7ifc» * E. M. Ozi'.'i

FOR SALE Sudan jyrass si*cd. No
J > h n..- 1* .bTrti Frank Hardin,
Phore 1962 1 rings. (9pd) ,

119 at Central Ward.
62 tardies foi

tardies were 
19 in the high 
| mar grades i,
143 at Centra! 
roi ms had n 

; month: 
and . M
school; M: Steven's an dMr. Santl- j l.ut'ile Brooks 903-7: Mary Dudgeon 

Ilin’ - in the grade . 90 2-5; Juanita Bobbin-, 90 1-5; Gltr
mr i'o an* averaged more than! ,\Hih0n 90; Joe Noble 00; Wood- 
II attendance. T : ey were as f  •!- row B.,in 90; Odell Mullinf 90; Mary

Frances Uarawuj ‘90; Robert Striek- 
- l.lili ■ Paul's in m. 98.26 p -r i... | 9 9 . cu , .Finos*n 90; lent

. T 'w lcs 90; Carnally Baldwin 90:
is* Elizabeth Steven's room.: e' Phillip-* 90; Edith Speed 90;
1 pei emit. IRuby Hull 90; Jerry lli.yter 90.
i*s Temrde Hams' room, 93.09 jJ„y,| Tu-I.ei' 90; Buford Blackwell 
cut, | no,
•s Lula .! a k'Oii'r room, 98.0 ,M.,a.ia Cum I . tide (55 A.I. .DO/

Bta Da-is

MULES—If \ou need mules s(

Ozier.

V at g « ret D r 
< K9 .F T;.K(H‘ 

-7: I. 1* Alex- 
-. Bray 89 2-7;

file fifth month; .Mi-s Jessie ft 1 gram. w,. j .rol: y Headri'.’ . 85; Ouata 
Mrs. J. T. Patman. Miss Margaret , K„. Q,-,. sbaeklaford 89:
MeMurtry, Mrs. .......................

(415'-.) R- O- Thomas, Jr., Mr*. R. (». Tho- s!). GjB(lys A ndis 89; l.ucilo M*»b
_____mas, Sr., Airs. G. E Allen, Mrs. H. bu„ s,); |/A.,| RugetS 89: Hay; V.oin *

Ouida Wilson 8* 6-7: Minnie 
Clayton 88.3-5; Mac Dfre> 

Neil MeK'llon 88 2-7; Mar-

tors to the dif-1 89 5-7; ( ':irl Stab1
the month J* * ' l J- u vvood Be.,'illo 89 1

th before. Th • a . M ], t 89 2-?; Gao iwi:
the visitors for 1 Rari.es .... !■ • ; i
Jessie ftigrsm. 8t,. i ..roli y Headri
Miss Margsiret , Hi|v,el- 89; |Alli-'l S

Kerbow, Mr*. A. Jusfier, Mr-. J.FOR SALE—2 Standard Lister
plant err, 2 Go-Devils. 2 Cultivators.!^- Itavri*. M I. ni

., h or will take in suns' ' * l..r:t t i> .*m.i .,
Rice, Mis i | 

Margaret i
Mu

Mrs. Joe Hardy, o f Wellington, 
visited here Friday ami Saturday
with ir r  daughter. Miss Lucile, who Cheap for cash or will take in some, , .

bundled kaifir on trade. See John \ Martin. Mr*. \>. 1 u *- nn, •
Butler, City Garage. (4tfe)|^ '- l 'lln'7ikin, Mr*. Smith. Mi.*s • jjjj. ,\(,ru Dejnrnett >8; '.cvern Lam

'__________________________ t Mildred Slaughter, Mrs. Brooks,!

is attendin' the college. Dillard Pauline Sanford

Wes' y Knorpp, who for the p a s '------------------------------------------------- ;.',m(i:i" _ siaugn. ., .«>> i..o,x*. . r, on , . WaiteiM 98
several months has been in Long FOR SAI.E— Barred Plymouth Rock Mrs.  ̂ Kilning''. Mis. t ihai , Mis. ;•,;iri, ,', Mehiilop . s; J . ’ G. Lam- 
Beach California, urrtved here Fri- eggs, $1.00 per vetting. Mis. L. C. I inyd I *■' *. Kill--. M•. *’[■'* he n : - ; Si- .0 P 87 6-7; No!n

iji .UdlVj.-.

day i;n busintaa. Parker, phone 454. < 8p.l.) Caraway. Mr*. Strickland. Mrs. , 8- r>_~. ;. jTt.,
___1 Adams, Mrs. .7. C. Phillips, Mrs. Mae Baskin

87 5-7; Verna 
Tom Murphy

Air. and Mrs. Pete Engle visited p'(,R SALE-Several spans good R,,bhinM Mrs. Crawford. Mrs. W iles,: j s7 o.: . ,n.„s Lane 873-5;
here the lii*t of the week with th - ' w„,.|{ mules. See E. M. Osier. <-4tfe) , Variant, Mr. Butin M
latter’s par.nts. Mr. and Mrs. H-
W. Taylor. Lost

Eul.1

wfe
COUNTY AGENTS HOLD DIS

TRICT MEETING LAST WEEK

Miss Trulie Richmond, home demon
strator for Donley, and Roy Hen
drix. county agent, attended the dis
trict meeting of the county agents 
In Amarillo Wednesday and Thurs
day of last week. They report that 
the program of high value, being 
entertaining as wr.ll ns instructive. 
Among the prominent speakers were 
T, L. Walton, director o f the exten

ser vice for the A. 4  M. College, 
Smith, director of the U. S.

service, and E. A. Miller, 
manager of the U. S. Dcpart-

Mfr ■*''***-w £1 ■ g 1

Those who had had opportunity to MISS RUSSELL PLAYING 
el ere. Hie work throughout the FOR T. W. C. CHORAL CLUB
nation, n- re highly pledscd with tho ______

work ( '  th« agents in Texas; and j The many friends of Miss Erma 
ai the same time came the report1 Russell, w}10 j„ attending T W  C

a '''...1.'1: t0T C°.Unty be glad to hear o f the recog
nition that she has gained

! Naylor.
Lol-i Barm* 87 2*5; Blanche Dud-

amiT. L. Ilughston, o f Quanah. was I-OST A square 
here Thursday in the trial of a case Masonic Emblem. I-indcr return to month. Th

’ goon 87; Josephine Murphy 87; 
j The distinction list referred to Wytfa , (,0 Alexander 87: Helen 
[above is always composed of those Rorfff..riJ >{... ( ;ju,Jvs Bedwell 87; Dev 

compass who averaged above 85 for the Gamer 87::Wr:;n Vandergriff 80 6-7;

to whim he was a party in County
Court.

the News office.

For Trade

is increasing all over the country. 
One afternoon the agents took an 
interesting (rip to a stock farm not 
far from Amarillo. The progressive

as a
pianist since entering that school. 
Not only have her grades b;*en high,

j Guy A. Carlander, Amarillo archi* 
| toot who is planning the new school 
[ building for this city, wus here Fri
day.

proprietor of the farm was market- , but recently she was appointed 
ing his feed crop by feeding it to ■ pianist for the choral club. Her 
steers anJ following these hogs. In [ work has won, mention in other 
this way he wgs securing about three ways.. .
times the market price o f the feed. — ...... e----------- .

-e  ------ More light for less money i f  you
Milk cows for sale. Sea E. M. buy Hygrade Electric light globes 

Ozier. (5tfc.) [at St ticking's Drug 8tore. (7c)

(4 tfe.)

FOR TRADE—Four good gentle 
males for mules.
(7pd) G. I). Sikes.

Douglas Sinfs. o f Canadian, was __
For Rent

here Saturday visiting with his 
friend, R. T. Brown and attending 
business. a_____

Miss Oressa Teague, who is teach
ing in the Panhandle High school 
visited her father, E. A. Teifgue 
Sunday.

FOR KENT—2 rooms furnished or 
unfurnished, first door east of Bap
tist Church, Phone 223. (7pd.)

osc who averaged 93 or Kih,.j C v a ( 5 ( ,.7. t,uciie RUMfn 
H m o re  were recorded with highest Valera U 9*3-7; JUfcr
-  honors (Summa Cum Laude.) nn I Baskill 8,: :,.7. cliffl)ri| McCrary 

those who averaged 85 or more and gr, 2,7. Billie n jilur,! p,f; l-7. Wilson 
l-.-ss than 90 are recorded with h;«h , A,|t.line Smith 86; Frank

* Adam 86; Nell Butler 86; Althi-i 
Jones 86: Bill Rutherfonl 86; Viviar 
Mace 86; Virginia .V.tli-::y 86; Roxfi 
Casey 86; Lon Simmons 85 5-6 

Vada Waldron. 051-4; Howard B(Tlhll Dcjarnott 85 5-7: lletti. 
Crawford 94 4-5; Raymond Nance Kinl(,y 8- 6.7; , e,a Mlu, MUWr 85;

holier* (Magna Cum Laude. 
distinction list follows:

HIGH SCHOOL REPORT
Summa Cam Laude— (90-100)

Wanted

WANTED—To buy Twenty Jersey 
heifers. G. S. Patterson. (7pd.)

94 3-4; Ruby Gibbs 94 3-4; Martha shir)ev Awards 80; Hnrrold Cape- 
Palcliff 94; Ruby U e  lenders 93 4-5 h8rt 85; Morris Hayter 85; Uogene 
Billie Taylor 92; Rhodin Chase 92; Mosg 8r>. 0 , u  Smi(h Jr-j 85,
Ix'ster Schull 913-4; -vhelma Wea- q
therly 911-2; Easie Couch 91 1-4; | Miss Minnie Lee Meek returned
Weldon Jolly 91 1-4; Marion Gatlin Tuisday morning fro ma visit with

■> " *'•

1
i\V.

• *



SUNNYVIKWMARTIN NEWS

Mrs. Willard Stark who ha* been 
real sick is improving very fast.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Murtln spent 
Sunday in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Moreland.

J. D. Wood-and family spent Sun
day in the home o f his brother 
Lonnie Wood and family.

Delbert Lanham and wife of Good
night, spent Wednesday with the 
former’s parents, A. M. Lanham and 
wife, calling on Mrs. Stark in the

is one o f the most complete in Clarendon. We

also have Journals, Cash Books, etc. For

Society, we have party favors and .fine invita

tion paper. Come and get acquainted with our 

fine offering.

EVERYTHING IN  THE DRUG AND SUNDRY 

LINE.

Revealing—  y/

Fashions Smartest Creations

Early Showing
l NCI.AIMED LETTERS

Clarendon, Texas. Feb 14, 1
Letters remaining unclaimed 

this office for tile week ending, 
11, 1922 as follows:

Austin. A. E.
Baird, B. I).
Braley, J. L 
I Indy. Mrs. Iva 
Church, Prof. K. \t.
Chefen, Karl 
Crawford, Earl 
Cra-u'. e,t Oscar t-’ i

(, l) TO SUNDAY SCHOOL,
STAY FOR CHURCH DAY

TO RID YOUR 
FARM OF JACK RABBITSSECOND ANN U AL EVENT W ILL 

GREATLY SURPASS EFFORT 
OF LAST YSAIL MANY IN 
DUCEMKNTS ADDED.

There are large and medium brimmed hats, Tricorners
and smart Turbans. Fashioned of Imported Straw
and Hair Cloth, Italian Milans and Fancy Straw Braids

%

cleverly trimmed with Embroidery Ornaments, Quills, 
Flowers and Foliage, Fruits and Fancy Feathers, with 

skill and style that are the conceptions of only an 

artist the largest collection of hats in CLARENDON.

Many farmers have shown an in
terest in knowing the best method of 
killing jack rabbits in large num
bers, so for the beneiit of those 
who 1 have not told 1 am writing 
the following method which has 
prawn satisfactory in many* places.

As rabbits are very fond of 
alfalfa hay 1 would suggest its use. 
Put one ounce of Strycine Sulphat • 
in one gallon of boiling water, aid 
one tablespoonfuli of salt, and stir 
thoroughly until the poison has dis
solved. Pour this mixture slowly 
ever 10 |>oumis of bright alfalfa 
hay so as to saturate the hay well. 
Place this poisoned hay out in the 
field where Vito rabbits are, about 
dusk each evening, as this is the 
time that the rabbits feed. Should

F’iTlocn thousand visitors, ropre 
jp.niing practically a“  sections of the 
Panhandle o f Texas, and Oklahoma, 
are expected to attend the second 
annual automobile and style show, 
at Amarillo, March 9, 10 and II,
members o f the Amarillo-Panhandle 
Automobile Association have esti
mated.

The second annual event promises 
to surpass the effort of last year, 
which gained such wide-spread popu
larity.

Arrangements have b.eii made for 
adequate display facilities, and auto
mobile displays, accessory showings, 
refreshment booths, stage amuse 
moats, style showings and dancing 
will ull be staged under one roof.

Arrangements nre under way for 
iFo securing of high class enter
tainers from the eastern cities, and 
the thousands of visitors will be 
given an opportunity t.i see the very 
t s f  of attractions.

Tb* annual aut imobile show was 
established a year ago for the bene- 
):t o f the automobile user as well as 

dealer, and the first sli wing was 
truly an edu.aton t . it. T ie user

Grimes, Miss Marguerite 
Jones. R. II.
Johnson, Joe 1!.
Moore, Miss Tre-sie 
Aliltan, Mr.
McCalla, Karl 
Mr Bell, John 
Nichol, C. It.
Nicholas, Mr.
Neal, Miss Lour *21 
Philips, T. F.
Price, Harvey 
Pi .-her, George 
It red, Miss Irene 
Seales, Walter 
Schwalenhurg, Clay 
Steed, Chas. D.
Williams, Mrs. Josephine 
7,'rr, Eddie.

C. C. Powell

MASONIC SERVICE The Austin meeting will include o f Louisiana, jn session at New Or
tho lodges represented in th; district leans, and delivered an address be
ns suggested last year when M r.! fore that body in the interest of a
itandcll presented the service pro- j Masonic home and school similar to 
givm in that city. It ig probable j the institution maintained at Fort
that Lockhart will be added to the 
district, according to suggestions 
made :.t Saturday's meeting.

There arc 111.000 freemasons in 
Texas and the committee proposes 
to reach a great majority o f them 
with the program before the next 
mtetb-g of the grant! .lodge in De
cern t/C", which will mean the show- 

I it'g o f the motion pictures, deliver- 
! Ing o f addresses, cl:., before ap
proximately two-thirds of the DOB 

1 lodges in Texas.
j The executive boaid <>f Ihe Masonic 
j Service Assooeintion of the United 
j State will meet in Washington Thurs.
! day o f this week. Mr. Rundeli, who 
| is a member of the board o f repre- 
I renting the Southwestern district,
I will leave this afternoon to attend 
the meeting. He was called to 
Anamosa, Iowa, last week for a con
ference with George L. Schoonover 
in connection with the national pro
gram for 1922 and returned to 
Dallas last Friday.

On his way back to Dallas, Mr.
Randeil visited the Grand Lodge

’HOURAM OUTLINED

A t an all-day meeting held in Dal
las Saturday, the Masonic service 
committee of the Grand Lodge, A., 
F. & A. M of Texas, outlined a pro-1 
gram o f work for 1922 in line with 
that being promoted throughout the 
c ur try by the Masonic Service As- 
roepaioii of the United States with, 
"hi h the Texas Grand Ledge is af

T i stunt program given by the 
Parent-Teachers Association Tuesday 
night was well attended and enjoy-

. Ir. and Mrs. F. L- Kennedy were 
• ■

Mr. ami Mrs. Guy Taylor made a 
trip to Gul istun Friday afternoon 
’after their daughter Vera who is 
ti a. h’.ag in ill; GaliULm - hool.

W. A. Creamer and family were 
Claicndon visitors Tuesday evening.

Mrs. It. b Conner who hn« been 
s'.ck for some time is spending the 
week in Clarendon with relative-:

Mrs. Maude Burris visited in Clar
endon with her daughter, Mrs. 
Hofttcr Ellis. H

Committee AH Varietits
Produced from selected 
flocks carefully mated 
and bred for egg pro
duction. Live arrival 
guaranteed. > Delivery 
charges paid. Sendl 
for free illustrated 
catalog, and prlea list.

G. L. GREW 
P. O. Box IT 

CLARENDON, TEXAS

AMERICAN tOW

year liver eu’ of order 
y.Tr. «uffer from biliousness, 
aches, constipation? If so, 
lac is wKtat you nc: 1. Sto 
Drug Store.

Frank Houston, of Childr 
here Tuesday.

Your Opportunity
To buy the best of land at Rock-bottom prices 
on long: time with a very small cash payment. 
All we want down is just enough to show your 
good intentions. I f  you want to put in goad 
cattle, work hontew and mules, or Liberty Sends, 
will accept same as first payment.
A REAL OPPORTUNITY

AND REAL BAM AIKS
Gome to Spearman, Hansford County, Texas, 
at once and get your choice of these kite)*.

■

See, phone or write.

OLIVER
LISTERS

Sold on an Unrestricted Guarantee 

“They muat make good or We Will.’

Watsoo & Antrobus
LARENDO N, TEXAS PH ONE 3

J. R. Collard

— .............. " ■
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What You Save
IS TH E M EASURE OF

YO U R  PROGRESS
What you can earn is not the sifm o f your suc
cess; it  is what you have left at the end o f the 
year.

What you spend is gone without further in
fluence on your life.

What you save remains and increases to make 
your future happier, better, more useful.

A  Bank account' adds immeasurably to one’s 
standing success.

The Bank of Safety a n d  Se rv ice .

The Farmers State Bank
Guaranty Fund Rank. Clarendon, Texas

JOHN MARSHALL
■B N IIY  CADOT LODGE

What do we know of the man, bound* of eulogy.
| |
I John Marshall? The statesman wo He was. a very great man. The
, know, the great lawyer, the pro- proofs 0f  his greatness lie all about
found jurist, the orignal thinker, the us, in our history, our law, our con-

1 unrivalled reasoner. A ll this is to stitutional development, our public
be found in his decisions and in his ( thought. But there is one witness
public life, carved deep in the his- to his greatness of soul which seems

to me to outweight all the others.
He had been n soldier and lawyer 
and stateman; he had been an envoy 
t > France, a member of Congress,
Secretary of State, and Chief Jus
tice. He did a grrat work and no
one knew better than he how great; most important in their relation to 
it had Ven. Then when he came .the future o f our civilization— 

he wrote his cwn epitaph, I namely, vencral diseases.
Brief Memories and all he asked to have recorded 1 it ;:s impossible to exaggerate the 
contemporaries,, was his name, the date o f his birth, (bonvis ,,f syphilis. It manifest.- it

tory of the times. But of the man 
himself we know little; in proportion 
to his greatness and the part he 
played we know almost nothing.
He was a silent man, doing his great 
work in the world and saying noth
ing of himself. Marshall seems to 
have destroyed all his own papers; 
certainly none of consequence are | to die 
known to exist now. 
by some, of his

VENERAL DISEASES i 
MENACETONATION b AAnnouncing

WRITER REVIEWS CONDITIONS 
AS FOUND ON VISIT TO HOS
PITAL.

We have considered in previous 
articles the county jail as a place of ! &  
detention, a hospital for the insan- , B 
and a hospital for drug addicts, now 
it is necessary that we consider the \
county jail as an institution for the 
cave and treatment of the diseases

I ,- , , , , • ; ,, » * . -------- ................ , i
i

I -- n i l
scattered letters, stray r-collections the date of his marriage, and the ] ghastly presence in the child at ",
and fugitive description*, are all that date o f his death. What a nobla. birth, and ends the man, who -hould , "
we have to help us to see and know, pride and what a fine simplicity are I be in th 

'tin- man. Yet his personality is go ithere! In the presence o f such n , hi - 
strong that from th< fragments jspirit, at the close of such a life, • ivnntes 

.nnd from the sludv of his public life 
U stands forth Ic all who look with

SECOND A N N U A L

Auto and Style Show
Bigger and Better than last year.

More Space— More; Cara— More Styles.

Amarillo, March, 9, 10, 11
V audeville— M usic— D ancing 

U nder Auspices of

Amarillo-Panhandle 
A u t o  Association

i
under standing and sympathy. A 

•great intellect; a clear sight which 
was never dimmed, but which always 
recognized facts and scorned delu
sions; a powerful will; a courage.

almost anything that can be said 
would seem tawdry and unworthy.

prime o f life, shuffling t i i j g  
grave. It sits as the •‘ lories and ,

1 in our institutions for the 
insane, feeble-minded and epileptic, j 

declares.1 to those who under-
His devoted friend, Judge Story, stand ihc language that the?, 
wished to have inscribed upon Mar-1 mimic are especially indebted 
shall’s tomb the words, ‘Expounder j malign sway. It attacks the 
of the Constitution.”  Even this is dual in a hundred insidiou: 
something too much and also far and the laity and ignorant

the opening of headquarters for

Fancy Sewing
AND

Gifts Suitable
Hemstitching: and mi.Vses’ and chil
drens' sewing- a speciality. Located 
in the building occupied by the 
House Furnisher.

The Hummer
xUl -*! ti ilJ* llli .1 h it.L it liS rTk iUr aii JvR ;i£ rf. SS .fx/V. ,'vx aE'3 c ' •

'moral, mental anil physical, which too much and also far too little. He cine practitioner 
i nothing could daunt—all these things is on- of that small group of men j tly -‘fool; <i”  by 
! lie upon the surface. Deeper down who have founded states. He is a 
we discern a directness of mind, a nation-maker, a state-builder. His 
purity and strength o f character, a monument is in the history of the 
kind heart, and abundant humor. United States, and his name is 
and u simplicity and modesty which written upon the Constitution o f his 
move our admiration as beyond the country.

being coonutan-
manifi stations. .

baby is born “ in a good family, 
week it develops “ hives” and 

death cei

• II Come and Look

The Clarendon News’ Americanization series
(Editor's Note—The article; appearing in the above pace from week 

to wo k arc taken from “Americanization” by Elewood (iriscom, Jr. 'Ibis 
excellent volume, which is a collection of articles upon the general thrtnr

“ bad colii”  and dies. The 
tifientr rends, “ Death due to pneu
monia,” the v.hiie that syphilis is J 
thumbing its deformed nose and, 
. buckling with glee as it says, “Just

of patriotism and good citizenship, is presented to 
by the Bodies of Scottish Hite Mac my in Texas.

the chools of Texas :

. i . T i‘ . I'WHEN OURSELVES

ib,

lead o f O 
hail' Deo

otimist. 
E. W

Our captain, All

DENVER FINES 
SALE Ol

Denver, Colo.— 
iterative League 

j ,al victory in its 
jcctionablc magi

1 ■

MeBAVEN RESIDENCE
INJURED BY FIRE

The residence of W. J. McEwen, 
a block west of the light plant, was 
considerably damaged by a fire o f 
unknown origin Saturday morning 
about ten o’clock. Duo to th? 
quick work of the fire department, 
the buildirtg was saved in fair con
dition. A great deal of the fur
niture had been removed by the time 
the fire truck arrived.
• After the fire had been extin

guished in the rooms, smoke con
tinued to pour out of the roof, and 
it was necessary to cut the roof 
open in several place to admit the 
pressure hose. But within a few 
minutes the danger was past.

STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

a face 
laurels;

*
deli eves Head-Colds at Once.

I f your nostril* arc clogged and you 
bead is stullvd and you can’t breathe 
freely lieianse of a cold or eatarrli. just 
get a Small bottle of Ely’s Cream Hahn 
at any drug store. Apply a little ot 
this fragrant, antiseptic cream into 
your nostrils and let it penetrate 
through every air pasAgge of your head, 
soothing ami healing the inflamed, swol
len muenu i membrane and you get in
stant relief.

An! how goo,I it feel*. Your nos
trils are open, your head is clear, no 
moro huwl.ing, snuffling, blowing; no 
more headache, dryness or struggling 
for breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is just 
what sufferers from bead colds and osr 
turih need. It ’a a delight.

Polite Magistral! 
gave fines to two
objectionable publications on the hrd.

S. E.Wull And llurold Sanborn 
were given fines of $10 ar.il costs 
each, on n technical charge of scll- 

given to the world jing indecent literature, after n:-m- 
hers iff the league hn I testified 
against them.

Magistrate Rice severely condemn
ed the matter contained in the pub
lications ar.d stated that future of
fenders would be more drastically 
dealt with.

POSTED NOTICE

Hemstitching, Pecot 
edge Embroidery and 

Beading
WORK GUARANTEED FIRST CLASS

Mail Qrders receive prompt attention. 
Your patronage solicited.

Mrs. John Beverley
1898 1922

Optimist and Pessimist 
Optimist gets up early to rc 

5U.’ rise and to behold the glory of j 
dm cloud.,; Pessimist slays in i« •.[ 

j ” \v„y should I see the nun?”
Optimist sees good in hardship.*’

::rj difficulty; overcomes on? and;
c'quishes the ot'er. Pessimis 

Ipi.iy* for a place on which to iv - ! which was recen 
p.se; and fearing obstacle?, hi !.-x in 1 District Attorney 
terror.

Optimist gees out with 
w;lathed in smiles ami wins 
Pessimist looks with haired and dis
trict on all mankind, making ene
mies at every turn.

Optimist lias
every great invention, while Pessi
mist ha* broken every dream an i 
t-hnUered every hope.

Optimist is a worship;,-r; Pessi- 
mi d an iconoclast.

Optimist is a bird tha’  can sing 
joyously at midnight; Pessimist 
despises music and hates laughter,

I Optimist loves the good, the beau 
tifu 1 and true; Pessimist is the 
parent of that which doubts, a 
stranger to Truth.

Optimist is the index that points tresspa sers 
to health, wealth and happiness. 1 scouted.
Pessimist produces disease, poverty * )
and sadn.ss. , , ,  “ _ . .. Mrs. T. S. Roberts

Optimist sits in the sun and cn-. . . . . . . .  . „  mi rmng for Amarillo
joys its health-giving beams; Pesai- . . . . . .  , .J • •  * "  _ • visited the: we< g end.
cist says, “ I never had any use for ________  ____
the sun since I  found spots op it.”

Optimist is full of vim, vigor,
[vitality anil victory; Pessimist is
• mentally diseased and on his way to 
failure.

Optimist finds the open sesame to 
secret chambers and life’s mysteries;
Pessimist locks every door, blocks 
every passage and dolefully whines.
“ I can’t do it.”

J Optimist is a joy-faced minister 
iwho enters the pulpit of life, dispen- 
who enters the pulpit of life, dispen
sing gladness and delight; Pessi
mist stands nt the street in day-,

| light with a lighten candle, looking
• for a man who will help him block 
all avenues of progress, all exclamn-

I tions of joy and all progressive 
ideals.

Optimist

ok what I did.” 
The y<,ung man

ung of a i 
now sett) 

t-jvard in 
. a baseba

. h i has been ‘
routn•or, to he nn-, I,u
ml down, mnrried and i
the church,”  drop? di-.n
II i f imr. The diugim?i.
r *’ anil the m'-m >i ia
ticrii “ Whereas, it h:i

We want to 
hand Stock, 
your price, as w 
let u> showyou.

We buy Chicken?

We still make

ay that we have bought out the J. 
and we are overstocked and will

have got to raise some money.

It Cox seconn 
sell almost at 

Come and

? and Eggs at toil prices.

ivor beds and have lots of new one: too.

W h i p p l e  P r o d u c e  Co.
PHONE 1‘)

won its fir. I le- 
fight lignite i ol*— 
lies, the sale of 
y prohibit -J I ;
Van Ci -. when 

William A. Rice 
listribut " s of the

i Aim!^hty (; ti> l t*nu*vu f •om !Gilt*
- in prime of his life

j our iijuur brotli etc., and Syph
L a is anot!tier t(* a timemini to hii- hniuli- Sot:
1 woi k. the whihi the mourn M’.'i wonJer I’l.tly nr>
,ai c; ,.1*_ “ my t.*riotls ways. P e
nuighbois arc shod,;c.i, but. Syph f. run on

(is lu>t in the ii'llet surpri.s -.1 V hen ! \va s 'he' 1
i It fLetMl >L•ars !later the only son of • b°r, 1,
j the* nbovt* your mil ii has t-> be c who .UI
mitt*-.1.1, - a 1private institutior. f  >r to a .Muxi:

{••ti. feoblIj-fi.’ lniej.' siciar1 \vin.
1 A trroii1 p i f club w; mm, tut to liogat ive ‘
rihiir VCI;intility. we•re discussir.K th ‘ y\ihil it:. ; vt'iic real disenso « short tinu* atPrt* ea palile.
(;ni‘ wornan said, ' Why. 1 thoughi l)r. J. ►hi

‘ hey just; V n PI ‘d out ’ duvink? iu sav> i
! the W.T, lik tho influenv,nt :in,I leas thun
w; re all over new! "  And it WIIiii'd of *uIvi ISi
p.roear that niany MCOpI ' 1 lltan? iiTn ̂ , If th(*

cur

1 All-Ameriea f ’on- 
v! Disease," which 
ingt hi in N’ovem- 

n of the expert;
1 • hii:- was "Treat 

• I tile eount y phy- 
?ix shots," gets a 
st,”  and dismisse 
•d is obvi iislv in-

mg mu

Cart

rteire ne_ 
n will ’I 

if Palmer

-m in Texas

•xas wake up! 
in Dallas News

POSTED NOTICE

The public i? hereby warned 
hunting and wood hauling is 
bidden in the It, O. pasture.

will be vigorously

utea.
TOe facts, th* real fnits, shorn i 

! be broadcasted. Namely- that wii i 
I ti e m e  c>’-'*'-*rvutive estimate, th .t 
j tr ere are in the United States la- 

that day at least i.oOO.OOO men and 
for-1 women infected with venereal d s- 
All eases in the civilian population alone, 

pm-! nearly ore-half million of th iiu. .

W. J. Lewis
ber being warn. r. wives und

—o-
U ft Friday 

wh - re she

More light f. -if less money 
buy Hyg ado Electric lig 't 
at Stoc.iing’s Drug Store.

Tako a glass o f Salts to flush out your 
Kidneys ar.i noulrr lizo irri

tating acids.

Kidney und Blidder weakness result 
from uric .o .. 1. .-cijs u noted authority.
'1'he kidneys lilti'r- this acid from tie 

j klood nn-1 |,n*< it on to the blidder where 
i* the captain * on the' it often i.miinn to irritate and intiumc,

. . .  , ... __ ,, __ . . . . lausing n burning, scalding sensation, or
bridge of life, prodly guiding W *. K.Ultllf  ,,,, ;111 i.Titation at Uie neck of 
ship 11 the desired haven, while ‘ the Madder, oblieing you to seek relief 

(Pessimist is the pirate who steal-! two or three times during the night.
.... , ,, , ___.. . .  , i Aha sufferer is in constant dread, the
thdy follows to scut-le the s p i water pnsw* sometimes with a scalding prostitution, 
hope. _ , sensation and ia very profuse; again

I Optimist has a keen Damascus ; there is difficulty in avoiding it. „
rntfins- its wav to v ic tory ! Bladder weakness, most folks call ft, Hospital. A suitable place. I saw,

*  . . J i beeause they can’t control urinntion. jn group o f patients in such a hospi-
stiletto wnicn I U7hii<* it ih e<tremplv annovin?? and er>me- * * • _ _•* •_ Toxas III'

some of them ;

iv. ethers!
| In the army and navy th-re w e . 

i last year iff;«) 0 cases of vein i a ! , 
dii-.'iise—costing the Government $li!l,- 

1000,000 in lest wages alone, to say: 
j nothing of the expense of treat- 
! ment. And yet, in spite of this „u- 
jp-uiir'g loss in morev, Congress has 
'economized by so reducing the 
1 amount of npproopriations for the 
Ffdvrnl Social Hygiene Ilour.l, a< 

it-, gieally hamper its work, which i- 
! the only constructive effort being 
made by our National Government 

cu-bat these diseases, 
j V.’ hat is the State doing. During 
! the war a bill w is pas- -I by th - 
| Legislature declaring venereal dis- 
I eases to be “ contagious, infectious, | 
i communicable und dangerous to pub-; 
| lie health;”  providing, also, Ui.it i 
,every case should b? reported and a!so| 
providing for quarantine when ncces-, 
sary.”

| The Commissioners’ Courts of Du1! 
various counties are “ empower! -t and 
directed to provide suitable places ( 
for the detention o f persons who j 
may be subject to quarantine.’ The 
“ suitable place” during th" war was,, 
in a number of cititcs, an exhousc of 

which was “ cleaned, 
out” and converted into a "V. D.

Stokes of the Mayo Ciin- 
ur.i’nuivocai’y ; “Give not 
eighteen or twenty doses 
in.”
various women’s organi

zations of Texas really want to do 
a piece of constructive work foi 
their Slat . let them have their com
mittees on public health -end a ques
tionnaire to the county health offi
cers and ask one question: “ How do 
you treat your syphilitic cases?” 
Let thi? question 
issue in the elect!
Commissioner-, for at

This is to notify tile public that 
all of tlio J. A. pastures are posted 
at I hunting, trapping or fishing is 
not emitted and all trespassers 
will he prosecuted.

J. \V. Kent, Supi

lion. R. II. Beville had business
in Memphis Friday.

become a definite 
>n of your County- 

present there

DR. F. N. REYNOLDS
DENTIST

ROOMS 1 and 2 j

Cnnallv Old?. Clarendon ,

Fir
the winter at Corpus 

Hotels, reasonable prices.
Christ;.

Fop information write
( . V  . S T R A IN , CJI’ A , C C L F  C O A S T  L IN E S , 

H O U STO N , T E X A S

—

j blade
Pessimist carries 
stabs under cover

Chickens
Highest market price in the county for your 

THONE 335
CLAR ENDO N  PRODUCE CO.

D. J. Dooley, Mgr.
ted at Parson’s old Produce House.

, , Decimal* nicy can v cmnrui ............ . a group Ol paucnis in
» a stilett"* whicli : vviiile it is extremely annoying anil *oim>- . , ■ • /•„„.,
o f darkness. Every times very painful, this is really one of ,  ̂ '
i .  n . » « l  Onfimist: the most simple ailments to overcome, the very house wheretruly great man is named Optimist; 

failures are named Pessimist.
The Optimistic salesman is a mag

net drawing trade; tho Pessimistic 
seller is the one who assists bis em
ployers to seek the help o f a receiver.

Optimistic uses the telescope and 
brings distant objects near; Pessi
mist, with a large leips to his eye de
clares. “ I can’t see a thing worth 
while.”

The world may wall be divided in 
twain; Optimist—Pessimist; but the 
greater class, the one In whom our 
hopes depend, is that under the

.... . simple
(let about four ounces of Jad Salts had met their physical and moral 
from yom pharmacist and take a table-1 downfall, a house filled with th

.................. ....
dayr. This will neutralize the acid* in these women were being treated, 
the urine so it no longer is a source <>f | Even these miserable makeshift hos- 
irrUation to the Madder and urinary or- pjta;s have become too great ex- 
gnns which then act normally again. ”

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless. | pense, nnd now our suitable tnsti- 
and is made from the acid of grapes anil ttution is that dump for so many j 
lemon juiee. ôotnMned with^ilthia. and our community troubles, the
is need by thousands of folks who are 
subject to urinary disorders caused by 
uric acid irritation. Jad Salts is splen
did for kidneys and causes no bad 
effects whatever.

“ county jail.”
I spent an hour in one' of these! 

“ hospitals”  the other day, and I '

Here you have a pleasant, e f f e r e n t  wi,h 1 could reP«at *  verbatim 
tithia-water drink, which quickly relieve* the conversation. The ’Tinge" of
Madder trouble. these interned women

''linge” 
and girls is

Everything
Electrical

Supplies and service at Short notice.

Cope & Chunn
-—At The Light PUnt
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Us Quality in Ph
FRIDAY J7TH REALART PICTURE

BEBE DANIELS in MARCH HARK. You know Bel>c or you 

think you do. But this fascinating good little bad girl opei s 

up un entire new bag of tricks in this rollicking Comedy. She 

won her bet and will you if you come to see her. Also two 

reel comedy.

10 and 25c

SATURDAY 18 FOX SPECIAL

William Rus ell (in a western play full of Hep rind thrills) 

the kind of Western adventures you al’ like. Also 1 reel comedy. 

10 and 25:

MONDAY, TUESDAY 20. 21 PARAMOUNT PICTURE

AR U E  PRETTY in LIFE. You may know what life is but 

you should see this wonderful picture. See what it really is 

made up of. Plenty of thrill Also PATHK NEWS.

10 and 25 cents.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 22-23 FT. NATIO NAL

Presents the noted POI.A NK(iIU in the sensational succe-s 

PASSION. This is the production that Amarillo’s big Theatre 

THE FAIR opened with $1.50 top and the biggest production 

shown here for years.

20 and 10 rU

FRIDAY 24TII. REALART PICTURE

WANDA HAWLEY in A KISS IN TIME.

10 and 25 cents.

COMING POI.A NAUR! IN PASSION.

MATINEE 2 TO 3 O’CLOCK 

NIGHT SHOW 7:15 

PIANO MUSIC BY MISS RYAN.

PASTIME THEATRE

ISHRINERS MAY 
! STAGE OPEN AIR 

CEREMONIAL
KHIVA W ILL MAKE EFFORT TO 

HOLD SPRING EVENT ON 
| PAI.O DURO CANYON.

NOTES FROM THE LOCAL MASONS ASSIST IN
> CHURCH OF CHRIST. DEGREE WORK AT GROOM

ffcc preacher meeting at Quanah \ number of Clarendon Masons 
was well att tided. It was a great matured to Groom Tuesday evening  ̂
meeting. Many profitable subjects and assisted the lodge at that place' 
were discussed. The lecture on the in conferring three master's de- 
evolu tion  of Man" by A. Leroy Ceos. Following the completion of

Elkins of Oklahoma City was espc lhc w<' rk* :*n, w“ '-',Iont ietd 
. . .  given; among the guests were Masons

«ia y no. from all over the- Plains. The lodge
I was with the I.e in Lake p.viplr Groom received its charter about 

last Sunday. In the evening we went :l luont), ago, following its work 
to W,ndy Valley where we had a under a dispensation of "vend 
splendid audience. They are inter- ra(mU,s. The local Masons there 
*..tnd in building up their neighbor- were Homer Mulkey, W. H. Patrick, 
b*uod. I am glad to sec that I j „ t. Horn, Hob Weatherly, M. T. 
promised to be with them the second Howard, Clint perdue, Dick Wilker- 
Sunday in Match at It and at night. s,)n an-f Rudolph Wie lman.

The writer will leave Monday, ________ „ _
morning f .,* A hi 1 lie, being ch<>.-*n EASTER HA/. A Alt
-»» ore of the speakers at tlie lee-1 — —
tuieship there. j The lilies  of the Christian Church
• Having inquired of all our reli- " ‘11 h >ld an Easter Bazaar the Sat- 
gtous neighbors concerning the date unlay before Easter. Colored Eggs 
of their protracted wjrk next ummer. ;is " ‘ell as other urtii I* ' w ill la* sold, 
and finidn’-g •: > ol - fin ly ■; t, iTn.l.)
md trying even to grant the 
pioxintste time mentioned by

The Baby Grand Canyon of Pulo 
Duro will be the scene of the Spring 

, Ceremonial of Khiva, the youngest 
j Shrine Temple in North America, 
and members of the Trans.Con- 

I tinental Motor Caravan, en route to 
j the Imperial Council at San Fran- 
j cisco, will assist probably 3,000 
Shriners in escorting the novices 

I over the hot sands of the rugged 
Palo Duro desert.

Such is the hope expressed by 
members of the Temple, at the 
meeting held Wednesday evening at 
Shrine headquarters, when officials 
of the Temple w re instructed to ar
range details, and make an effort 
to secure the necessary permission 
and dispensations for the event, 
which is to be staged May 25.

Aside from the usual festive oc
casion, the novelty of an open-air 
ceremonial, and the attendance of 
the transcontinental visitors, the 
value of such a meeting was the 
paramount issue discussed by the 
Shriners.

The Trans-Continental Motor Cara
van, which lx-gins its pilgrimage at 
Washington, will include Senators 
and Congressmen, and officials of 
Khiva believe that an impression will 
be made in the minds of the visi
tors, w-hich will have effect, should 
the question of establishing a state 
ami national park be presented to 
the Government.

Plans for the spring ceremonial 
were launched, and the various 
bodies of the order will immediately 
begin work to stage the biggest 
Shrine event in Khiva’s history.

Frank R. Jamison, chief rabban of 
Khiva Temple, presided at the meet
ing in the absence of Potentate O. 
T. Nicholson of Shamrock. Mr. 
Jamison in addressing the member
ship, stated that the organization of 
a Shrine Club is in contemplation at 
Panhandle, and he urged the mem
bership to co-operate with the no. 
bility of that section, and attend , 
the organization meeting.

Cobs Cobs Cob - —for sale. See

MRS. W. It. SIMS ENTERTAINS
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS

Tuesday afternoon Mrs. W. B. 
Sims delightfully entertained her Sun
day School class and a number of 
especially invited guests with a 
Valentine Party at her h nr.*.

The rooms were beautifully d.co
rated; hearts, cupids and pot plants 
being used in profusion.

Contests and games in keeping 
v. ith Valentine Day afforded enter, 
♦ainment for all, prizes bring given 
to the winners in the contests. Dur
ing tho aftrenoon a delicious salad 
com m: was served.

MR. VXD MRS. SKINNER
GIVEN SURPRISE PARTY

We nave at cured an evangelist for "■ phone J. M- C cpehart, 
our meolinj, to L gin th. third 
Lord’s day in Jtfly. We huv uied 
for that date also ns s.'iig leader,
Prof Ira Y. Rice. A man of . plen- ’ 
did ability. We are willing if per-' 
feelly agreeable, to join in building 
a tahernat I . Paying our prorate 
1am*.. Will begin when \v< ay w<* 
w ill  and quit when we promise to 
quit. Our Bible drills will continue 
ir. our absence. The young men will 
conduct them. They will interest 
you. Come and lulp them.

Thor. E. Milhollnnd.

Phone
(Tpd)

LOSS RATIO FOR CITY

A surpris ■ was given Mr. and [ 
Mrs C. R. Skinner Tuesday cv.ning 
Feb. 14th.. when a number of their 
fii r.ds came in at 7:10. Mr. ami 
Mrs. Skinner prove! delightful 
hostess. The evening was spent in 
playing gomes and some unexpected 
talent in story telling, res ling, vocal 
music and drawing was discovered. 
A delightful lunch was aervird to 
.M< s lames Bromley, Weatherly. Gray,
Gentry, Benedict. Sint0, Hum, Baird, 

The excessive fire losses for 1921 VanEaton and Skinner, Miss W irni- 
las cut the credit of IB per cent, V.'.-atherly, Messrs. Bromley, Bene- 
tfre full amount allowed by law, drt, Sims. Cagle and Skinner, 
down to <1 per cent from and after 
March 1st. Recently there was a 
credit o f 12 cents by reason o f the 
improvements of our water-works.
To ail risks under the protection of 
»ur water-works the rates will bo 
about as they were in 1921, but for

NKI'IHBK SMALLPOX
NOR INFLUENZA HERE

Contrary to some reports that 
have b-en circulated, then1 is no 
ease o f smallpox around here ae-

, ... . . . . . .  „ cording to the physicians. The fear
dwellings beyond 1,000 feet from fire . . .  . ,  . . • w* u. i. ..., . , ’ ... , thut an epidemic might break out
hydrants the rates will tc  n little
more than in 1921. If water ha 1 
bean available several o f our

here, as other cities were being 
troubled considerably, has led many

.. .  ^ , ,  . . . to be vaccinated. A t the same time
are* in 1921 could hav* been stopped .. • . . .. , . __ , .,, „  , , , , . 1 „  it is interesting to learn that there
and Itkelv we could have saved all „ „  ^  „ f  illHurnza AU
of our creJIt Our cltuenship ought th h ^  is no Uttie bit o{ Hlck.
to provide the means to extend the w . .  .  . . . .. .. v  . i a •  . tie*** no far a* in known there is
larw  water mams to afford reason- n(, c lw  o f oni altbou(t,
shto protection to most of the pm- Movl.ru, arv * *  i t
petty, and especially extensions to m ■
roach the college property and the c< c  f i t !  MARY DEPARTMENT 
present High 8chool and the splen- TO GIVE .EXHIBITION

High School building which -
to b« built this ye*T. The primary pupils of C. C. will

Question is, Can arc afford give an exhibit o f their work to- 
i (extend? morrow afternoon from two until

A Sons, Agents, four o’clock. Mian Wattie Vaugh in 
i Insures, Service that the teacher, and under her tutelage 

(7 ) fine work has been dona.

MEF DAMES W HIPPLE AND
Ro b e r t s  h o s t e s s e s

Mcsdames F. C. Whipple and T. S. 
Roberts entertained tha T. E. L. 
c'ass of t.’ :e Baptist Sunday school 
Thur - lay afternoon from three until 
five o’clock. Following a delightful 
social hour, a delicious salad course 
was served to Mmes. J. C. Finley, 
J. IT. Harris, W. A. Land, I. S. 
Mullins, Earl Smith, J. A. Smith, 
Buel Sanford. W H. Cummings, W. 
L. Richards and Miss Kula Haley.

MRS. JAMES TRENT HEAD
OF INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS

Mrs. James Trent, president o f the 
Pathfinder Club in this city has 
recently been appointed chairman of 
the Industrial and Social conditions 
in the newly created seventh dis
trict.

Having resided in Clarendon for so 
long and being so well acquainted 
with conditions throughout the Pan
handle, Mrs. Trent is highly quali
fied for the office which she is to fill.

PATHFINDER NOTICE

The Pathfinder Club will meet 
Saturday. February. 25th at 3:30 
p. m., with Mrs. James Trent, Mmes. 
James and Charles Trent being hos
tesses.

Frost Proof Cubbage Plants and 
Bermuda Onion Plants. Bulk and 
Package Garden Seed. Our stock of 
Flower Seed is complete. Figure 
with us. Clarendon Plant A Floral 
Co. Phone 368. , (0pd)

N. HUNTER, ARMSTRONG
COUNTY PIONEER. IS DEAD

The friends of N-' Hunter were 
shocked to learn by wire Thursday 
that he had died suddenly at Mer
cedes, Texas. Several days before
the news of his having fallen on
sleek, muddy ground had come, then 
a detailed account of his return from 
a hunting trip, of his fail, his in- 

! tense suffering, o f  an X-ray ex
amination being made of his hip to 
disprove their fears of dislocation, 
of lacerated muscles and ligaments 
being the only injury discovered, but 
no one felt that his recovery was not 
assured and his friends and rela
tives could not believe the news that 
he had passed away in almost an in
stant of pain, said to have been 
caused by u blood-clot on the brain. 
Monday noon saw the sad proces
sion of friends leaving the station 
and taking to the home he left so 
happily a few weeks before, al! that 
remained of tho genial, hnppy- 
natuid man. Mrs. Hunter’s rela
tives had come to her aid. Her 
brokers, W. E. Schott of Silverton 
and S. A. Schott of Sherman, Mr. 
Hunter's sister and brevier, Miss 
Agnes Hunter and John Hunter of 
Sherman, were all here to help the 
wife in her trouble. Friends filled 
the house with flowers and by their 
sympathy sought to aid. One small 
boy hung around the place eager to 
do whut he might for his dear 
"uncle Nirinic," who by his loving un
derstanding of children hud been 
more truly kin to the boy than if  
blood had united them. The town 
shared in the grief of the family 
for Mr. Hunter since his coming here 
in 1902 has made many frionds. For 
several years he lived on a farm 
near town, then sold out and went 
into the cattle business with J. E. 
Hill, now of Hercfor.1. Later he 
was deputy sheriff under J. I). 
Woodburn, holding this place for 
several years. Mr. Hunter was born 
in Wisconsin, January 27, 1804, but 
moved to Grayson County when a 
child. He lived there until his mar
riage to Miss Aildie Srhott o f Sher
man and removal to Claude. Be
sides those mentioned, Mr. Hunter 
leaves a brother, D. Hunter, of 
Tempo, Arizona, two sisters, Mrs. 
Robert Campbell of Fayette, Ark
ansas. and Mrs. George Vogel of 
Grayson County. The funeral ser- 
vice was held Tuesday afternoon at 
2 o’clock at the Methodist dure! 
which was draped in white and 
hanked with ferns. One spo: ial 
song. “ Thy Will Be Done,”  was 
. ung by Mrs. Viola Wi'son of Ama
rillo, accompanied by Mrs. J. Lon
don poak, pianist, and Miss Hazel 
Hawkins, violinist. Rev. M. E.
. lawkir.s of the Methodist church 
was assisted by Kev. E. C. MeCon- 
ey of the Christian church in con- 
'ucting the service. The pall benr- 

ers were S. W. Culiiham, B. C. 
Wooldridge, R. I,. Bagwell, Robert 
Campbell and J K. Hill. Interment 
tlook place at Claude Cemetery im- 
mcdiuti ly after the service at the 
church.—Chiu lo News.

-----------o-----------
BUlI.iyNG ACTIVITY

Incresaing volume of buying is re 
j >rted by largo line-yard lumber 
operators and wholesale lumber de>l- 
••• - in various parts of tlie country 
lvicluisis, according to the Ameri
can Lumberman, are from all divi- 
-li.rs of the trade-retailers, indus
trial consumers and factory users.

Building is opening up well in th» 
forth  and the reis every indicate:' 
that 1922 will be a year of great e - 
fusion  fo, that st.-,ion, furnishing 
the lumbermen of the i th a lar'.e 
n i l  ready nu - set n r home.

’. tic eastern part of the country 
shows signs of the greatest building 
activity. For example, the greatest 
building boom in the history of New 
York state is expected In 1922. In 
the Middle West the building situa
tion is "spotty." In one city, build
ing will be found to be very active; 
in another, dull. On the Pacific 
coast conditions are likewise uneven. 
Ir. southern California the building 
bocm holds up and large quantities 
of lumber are being consumed. On 
the Pacific Northwest the situation is 
checkered, but on the whole *  goad 
deal ol building is going forward or 
is in immediate prospect. Building 
is opening up Well in the South and 
there is every indication that 1922 
will be a year o f great expansion 
for that section, furnishing the lum
bermen of the Scuth a large and 
i tuny market near home.— Ft. Worth 
Record.

Clarendon, Texas Successor to J. C. Finley

American Stores 
Company

lc  to $1 Store

'■ ; $

■

W e are going- to offer you a few SPECIAL ITEMS for 

SA T U R D A Y  O N LY  §1.00. Come and see what 

the real value of a $ is today.

Plain White Crepe Napkins, 13 l-2x 
13 1-2, fine quality, Per 
1000 ____________________

7 qt. Blue and White Triple (1*1 A A  
coated seamless Tea Kettle q ) l » v U

6 qt. White enameled Triple 
coated Convex kettle

i
4 qt. White Enameled coated 
Convex sauce pan___________ v i a

17 qt. Blue and White, extra 1 AA 
heavy triple coated dish pa/JV-LMv

Aluminum Combination 
Roaster___________________

5 Cup Aluminum Per-
colater________________ L_

Large sixe galvanized 
wash Softer____________

$1.00
$1.00

Phonograph Records— either Gennet 
or Emerson, all popular (M AA
pieces, 2 fo r-------------- •-------q J lA / v

12 pr. cotton flannel glovos $1.00 
6 pr. Heavy Jeptey GloVCs $1.00

DOG IN THE MANGER

Hon. and Mrs. E. A. Simpson are 
AmariUo visitors today.

M pNM M BHiKfShq: if
• V: /H ■**

b m m m

t \r V’TVi 1 \ Vv

Joe Warren is a Memphis visitor 
today.

The College Parent-Teachers As
sociation -will meet Monday after
noon, Feb. 20 in the Domestic 
Science room with Mesdames Watts, 
and Shelton. A ll member* are urg. 
ed to be present.

Mrs. H. Lott, Sec’y. and Tress.

More light for less money if you 
bay Hygrade Electric light globes 
at Stocking’s Drug Store. (7c)

I f  there is one thing more than 
another that the avdrage business 
man is constitutionally opposed to 
it is jury duty. Thousands o f them 
claim exemption at every terra of 
court on the flimsiest of pretexts 
and still feel that they are exem
plary citizens and doing their part 
in making the community a good 
lilacs in which to live.

But are they?
Whenever a jury is to be im

paneled it is necessary to make up 
a list cf mary times the number of 
men needed in order to allow f >r 
prtjudices and consciantious scru
ple*—and the vast aimy who seek 
exemption. Sometimes their place? 
are taken by “ good men and true” 
who feel it their duty to serve and 
sum.dimes their places are given to 
" professional" jurymen, idlers or 
worse.

In time, the men. are going to get 
used to the notion, o f course, and it 
is to be hoped that jury Service will 
come to mean more to men 
than it seems to, now. It 
is not and never can be, a pleasant 
task for any conscientious man or 
U ji-nan but it is one that should be 
undertaken willingly for the com
mon good. The protection of society 
is largely in the hands o f jurymen 
of the country and the better mm 
we have on the juries the better pro
tection we shall have. Officers of 
the law may be diligent in ferreting 
out the parpetartors o f evil deeds 
hut if the jury be composed of per
sons in sympathy with or indifferent 
to the flounting o f the law, the ver
dict will not be a just one. Under 
such conditions the officers become 
discouraged and the community suf
fers, dither by increased crime and 
vice or by mob violence.

A ll citizens and more particularly, 
the good citizens, should accept jury 
service when called upon and there
by uphold the officers Whose duty is 
is to guard the community against 
the evil doer. Giving offenders the 
punishment duo them would have a 
very salutary effect upon the “crime 
wave" that haa engulfed the Nation 
since the war. Southwest Plainsman.

DELPHIAN CLUB

The Delphian Club wDI 
Mrs. O. L. Jenkins MoM 
noon at three o'clock.

DIRE CONVULSION OF NATURE

Krakatoa, a volcanic island in the 
Strait of Sunda, between Java and 
Sumatra, was in 1883 the scene of 
one of the most tremondious volcanic 
disturbances on record. The crater 
walls fell in, together with part of 
the ocean bed, carrying with it two- 
thirds of the island, which had a 
total area before the eruption of 
13 square miles and creating two 
fmnll islands, which subsequently 
disappeared. At th;* same time a 
gigantic coats o f Java and Sumatra, 
causing a lc.-g of 29,500 lives and the 
distration c f 300 villages, und then 
careered around the entire globe. The 
nris. of„lbi* eruption was heard for 
n iMance of 2,000 und even 3.000 
miles. The occurance likewise set 
up a series of concentric atmospheric 
waves, which traveled at least three 
times around the earth. The dust 
and other finely comminuted debris 
cast up bv lift* explosion gave rist 
during three years or more to wierd 
sun glows of wonderous beauty, those 
seen in Canada and other parts of 
North America in November, 1883, 
being especially grand.

MERELY A QUESTION
OF FAIRNESS

Labor-saving-devices in the home 
are not more luxuries than bacon 
and eggs for breakfast- They are 
not less necessary than type-writers, 
filing cabinats, telephones, elevators, 
and other modern facilities for carry
ing on business. Housework is not 
child’s play; much o f it is back
breaking drudgery. The man who 
complains loudest that, his wife never 
looks like anything is oftenur than 
not the gentleman who refuses to 
spend money on those mechanical 
devices which lightens the load and 
makes long youth possible. In thqir 
attitude towards the one person they 
should cherish most, such gentle* 
men practice the morality of the 
Dark Ages.— Holland’s Magazine.

A CHANGING FEATURE

Jack: "M s! Freddie’s been hurt at 
football!”

Fond Momma: “Oh, dear, deart 
What does the telegram say?”

Jack: “Nose broken. How shall I  
bars it sot—Gresk ar Roman?”—

U. S. DEPARTMENT
SHOWS CATTLE RE

CEIPTS SHORT IN  1921

Washington, D. C., Feb. 12.—Re
ceipts o f cattle at the sixtv-nina 
public stock yards in the United 
States showed a decrease in 1921 o f 
2,409,871 head, as compared with 
1920, the Department of Agriculture 
today reported. Cattle slaughtered 
at packing housas for the same 
period showed a decrease of 1.776,- 
333 head.

A t Fort' Worth the principal live 
■dock market for Texas. 1921 cat
tle receipts were 983,802 head as 
against 1.134.323 bead in 1920. Pack
ing Jiau-ve slaughter at Fort Worth, 
however, increased to 576.203 head 
from 667.575 in 1920.

Amarillo receipts in 1921 were 
113,239 bead as compared with 146, 
625 head in 1920. Local slaughter 
in Amarillo amounted to 634 head 
compared 'with 822 head in 1920.

Dallas receipts were 7,900 head 
compared with 7,643 head in 1920. 
The local slaughter at Dallas also 
was 7,900 head.

E Paso receipts wmw 170,412 head 
in 1921 compared with 161.693 head 
in 1920. Local slaughter at El Paso 
was 23,709 head in 1921 as eomoared 
with 21,044 head in 1930.

San Antonio receipts in 1921 were 
151 050 head compared with 233.284 
in 1920. Local slaughter at San 
Antonio was 85346 head compared- 
with 36,928 in 1920.

Chicago had receipts in 1921 of ' 
v ,539,638 head compared with 3.- 
849,495 head in-1920. Local slaugh- 
tre at Chicago amounted to 2,876,- 
776 head, compared with 2,602363 
head in 1920.

Kansas Citv receipts in 1921 were 
2.409,442 head compared with 2300.- 
106 in 1920. Local slaughter at 
Kansas Citv was 1.199.698 eomoared 
with 1363382 in 1920.

NOTICE TO MILK CUSTOMERS

Beginning March 1 milk will be 
71-2 cts per pt; 121-2 ets per qt., 
and 20 cts per half gallon.

JERSEY DAIRY. 
<8pd > R- A. Summers, Prop.
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